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NEWS PRINTS
Current thamie-songs, as report-
ed in* the papers this week:
IKE: "You need a Change".
NIXON "I need some change".
We see where two inmates of
the Oregon State prison, follow-
ing their big success with a coup-
le of hit songs in a prison show
last whiter, have gotten s.irrincial
backing from outsiders and are
going in the music business in a
Mg way. To date they have Win-
ed out six additional tunes.
This is surely one case where
success won't turn a person's
head; the more money they make,
the better their home-sick, senti-
mental numbers will probably
get
One, serving his third term for
check forgery, has 18 years to go,
and the other . . . . in for the
eighth time, is there for life.
E. H. Smith, representative of
the State Employment Service, of
the Mayfield office was in our
office Monday to place an ad in
our paper, wanting workers at$1.88% hr, for the Budd Com-
pany in Detroit, Michigan to
train for Spot Welders, Press Op-
erators, and other semi-skilledjobs in Automobile Body Plant.
They also want workers for un-
skilled labor Jobs. A Company
representative will be at Mayfield
next Monday and Tuesday.
HE
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NEW
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory '
Sometimes - it - ain't - mach -
better - here - Dept.:
An elderly couple from rural
England was visiting an exhibi-
tion of domestic appliances in
London, and paused to gaze
through the glass panel of a dem-
onstration washing machine at a
bunch of laundry that was being
swirled and splashed. 'Well",
said the lady, "If that's television,
they can have it"!
(-Rotariani
Volume Twenty-One
PARK COST NOT HI,
ROTARIANS LEARN
By-Pass Starts Soon
An outline of minimum neces-
sary expeditures that will be
necessary in order to get Fulton's
proposed city park functioning
was presented to the Fulton Ro-
tary Club Tuesday by Rotarian
Paul Westpheling. The talk was
supplemented by an engineer's
map outlining proposed improve-
ments in the 20-acre area.
With a little spirited assistance
from local organizations, plus
help in the earth-moving from
the contractor who gets the high-
way by-pass job through the
area, a pAajor part of the small
improvements such as barebcue
pits, picnic tables, children's
playground equipment and land-
scaping can be accomplished for
less than ;15,000, the speaker
pointed out.
While not yet ready for action
because the highway route
through it is yet to be graded
and paved, the Park project for
Fulton is currently a worthwhile
project for the communities of
Fulton and South Fulton that has
arouse very much favorable com-
ment, and it is felt that practical-
ly all citizens are following the
progress of it with much interest.
The fall Presidential campaign
threatens to draw some progress-ive Purina feed dealers into poli-
tics, coming as it does right at the
time when they customarily stage
their exhibition hog-feeding con-
tests. You see, with two hogs
starting from equal footing,
"Mike" is fed special company
rations, while "Ike" is left on a
kin& corn diet. Mike grows big
and Is on his well-prepared
profitable second. •
We were pleased to get a card,
this week, from our good friend
and neighborly Weekley Coun-
tian R. L. McNatt, currently va-
cationing down on the MississippiGulf Coast at Biloxi. Mac says
"While waiting for the oysters, I
am reporting my location on theGulf. When I return £11 tell you
about New Orleans, too."
Unusual name combinatlpn:
. Hipkins Street in Hopkinsville.
PALESTINE NEWS
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner andfamily of Overland, Mo., arrived
Sunday for a ten day vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Browder.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were: Mrs. Pearl
Hinkley, Eunice McAlister, Mr.
and Mrs. James Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Easley.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were: Mr.
Ed Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Thompson and Rita, and Mrs.Carlene Stokes and children.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Davidson and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren • Graham were: Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Johns and son,
and Mrs. Thomas Maddox and
children.
Don and Nellie Collier attend-
ed the 4-H day at the Mid-South
Fair in Memphis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arniond Cald-
well of Cuba, Ky., were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell, Sunchiy. •
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Browder,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olive and son,
Sherrell attended the Mid-South
Pair in Memphis, Saturday.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent is spending
this week with friends in Hick-
man.
Mrs. Hillman Collier accom-
panied the FHA girls of South
Fulton to the F. H. A. Day at the
Mid-South Fair in Memphis.
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of Mayfield
visited Mrs. Tobe Wright Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard Sunday
afternoon.
SEMINAR HERE
On Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock, September 24, The Fall
Educational Seminar of the Paris
District Woman's Society of
Christian Service was opened at
the local First Methodist Church.
Study plans for 195243 were pre-
sented and materials for stUdy
coursee were sold.
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, Sept. 26, 1952 Number Thirty-Nine
Bill Carlin, Commissioner of
State Highways, indicated to Ful-
ton representatives last weekend
that the bidding on the U. S.
highway 45 and U. S. highway 51
bypass route north and West of
Fulton will very likely be opened
In the next few days, with the
possibility that bridge construc-
tion and preliminary grading may
be done this fall.
IWO-WILSON FARM WINS COUNTYThings Are Going Up In Fulto
TUREMAN" AWARD FOR '52
HARRISON HEADS
FULTON CO. P. M. A,
The Production and Marketing
Administration county committee
Aft. IX
chairman, T. M. Conder, vice
chairman, and Roy D. Taylor, re-
gular member, it was announced
today.
The county PMA comidittee
was elected at the county conven-
tion on Friday, September 19, in
'Eckman, Kentucky. Delegates to
the convention were elected
Thursday, September 18th, in the
county's five PMA communities.
'The convention also elected E.
W. Yates and 0. L. Sutton as
first and, second alternate com-
mittee members to serve in the
event any of the committeemen
become unable to serve at any
time during the year.
Community PMA committee-
men elected Thursday in the
county's five PMA communities
are: Community I, J. R. Elliott, E.
A. Carver and Wm. P. Sheehan;
Community II, Richard Bellew,
John B. Slayton and Arch John-
son; Community III, Forrest Mc-
Murry, Eobert M. Adams, and
Hugh E. Garrigan, Sr.; Commun-
ity IV, James Sanger, Philip
Choate, and Joe Barnett; Com-
munity. V, L. B. Abernathy, H. L.
Mikel and J. D. Jones.
The County Committee elected
S. E. Holly as Chief Clerk and
Treasurer and Louise Maddox as
Secretary for the office personel.
Invited To Barkley
Luncheon At Paducah
Paul Westpheling, co-publisher
of the News, has been invited to
attend the special luncheon be-ing given Saturday at the home
of Vice-President and Mrs. Al-
ben Barkley at their home in Pa-
ducah.
The luncheon has been arrang-
ed in honor of Democratic presi-dential candidate Adlai Steven-
son, who will visit Paducah Sat-
urday and participate in adowntown parade following theluncheon.
Billy Johnson Name4
To Supervisor's Post
Billy Johnson will be the sup-
ervisor of the local Ground Ob-
servation Corps and he will be
assisted by F. A. }Imre
Adult voluteers will he need-
ed for the Corps as they will be
used at the observation posts,
which will be at eight-mile inter-
vale all over the nation.
This week parking places in
Fulton Were painted with Vitiate
lines , try ase-
tut*,
JOLLEY'S MOTOR LODGE, a spacious, attractive addition to the tourist facilities in the greater Ful-ton area, is now going up seven miles south of Filiton on the Union City-Fulton high, vay. This pro-ject, being built for Paul Jolley by Contractor N, B. Williams of Martin, will contain 19 units.Completion is scheduled by December.
-Photo with Polaroid Camera
ATTRACTIVE ADAMS MOTEL in Highlands, has been complet-
ed and I All open for business as soon as the furniture arrives.Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. "Doc" Adems on the lot
next to their home, this 8-unit motel is air conditioned, steamheated and the interiors have been very teetotally decorated.Building has been planned for the addition of six ,more units inthe future.
-Staff Photo with Polaroid Land Camera
Alas! Alack! No
Fair Maid Mary?
A bow and arrow deer hunting
season in the western part of the
state will be held this fall if a
request made to the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources is
granted, and indications are that
it will be approved.
The request asks for the open
season from November 24to Dec-
ember 6, both dates inclusive. New Orleans, La., as the princi-
pal speaker.
The Paducah meeting is for the
Baptist Churches of Ballard, Mc-to the hunter. Either bucks or Cracken, Carlisle, Hickman,does of the Fallow family may . Graves, Marshall and Callowaybe killed, while only whitetailed Counties particularly and thebucks may be the target. The churches of Livingston, Critten-shoot would be managed by the den, Lyon, Caldwell, Marion andWoodlands superintendent and Trigg Counties are invited andall part.cipants would register at urged to come.the superintendent's office near
Golden Pond. The hunter would
be required to check in and check
out each day that he hunts.
The shooting area would be
clearly marked in the area 
tween the rivers" and all hunting 
Wilson arltr:..,1
was elected as bit,
Fulton county in 1952 by the
County War Mobilization Board.
These farmers have 100 head of
beef cattle grazing on fields of
fescue, redtop, lespedeza, ladino
and red clover; 10 acres of corn
that are expected to yield 125
bushels an acre; they baled 1,800
bales of red clover and fescue
hay, and they sold 6,000 pounds
of fescue seed for the sum of$2,100, said John B. Watts, Uni-
versity of Kentucky county agent.
Hunting would be permitted only
on marked sections of the refuge
and the limit would be one deer
f John P. I
:k of Cayce '
st farm in
SW BAPTISTS TO
MEET IN PADUCAH
Dr. I. D. Grey 18
Convention Speaker
The Southwestern Baptist Sun-
day School Convention will con-
vene at 9:30 A. M., October 9th,
1952, at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Paducah, Kentucky, with
Dr. J. D. Grey, President of the
Southern Baptist Convention an
Pastor of First Baptist Church,
The Convention will close at
9:30 p. m., the 9th.
OWENS, BONDURANT
would be barred on all other NAMED BY DEMOS high grain production is obtain-areas of the refuge. To hunt with Mr. John Bondurant, Hickman, ed by heavy fertilization. On thisa bow and arrow the hunter must and Mr. Al T. Owens, Fulton, nine acre corn crop the follow-have in his possession a hunting have beep named Fulton County' ing fertilization was applied. One
FOR SOUTH FTJLTON HIGH: woritmesi this week are workingon the main floor of South Fulton's new combination gymnasium-auditorinm, being built next to the present high schoolbuilding. Gym on main floor will seat 18410-18000, and contain alarge stage with dressing rooms either side; full-size lower floorwill house music department, industrial arts, student's center,book-store, science department, phys-ed and coaching offices anddressing rooms. Scheduled for completion next Spring, buildingis costing around $165,000, not including equipment.
-Staff Photo with Polaroid Land Camera
UNION C. P. CHURCH WILL DEDICATE
SUNDAY SERVICE TO MRS. LAWSON
Union Cumberland Presbyter-ian Church, just off Highway 94,
will dedicate the morning service
at 11 o'clock hour, Sunday, Sep- 1tember 28, 1952 to one of its most,
active and beloved members,Mrs. J. C. Lawson, I.
Mrs. Lawson was reared inUnion Community and lived inthe old Lawson home near UnionChurch, until two year ago,1
when she moved to Troy Avenue,in Hickman, Ky. She is one ofthe nearest neighbors to Mr. and!Mrs. J. C. Lawson, H. Mr. Lawson !is the County Superintendent ofthe Fulton County Schools.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Law-son was Miss Della Bondurant.She was married to Mr. John C.Lawson when a beautiful younglady. This Christian home wasblessed with five lovely children,
who received their religioustrainingland were very active in the interest of Union Church.the Union Church. This fine This faithful couple was devotedgroup of sons and daughters have to the church, until Mr. Lawson'sdeveloped into highly respected death about twenty years ago,citizens in the different communi- but still Mrs. Lawson has beenties in which they reside. They loyal to her church. She is an
ever-living inspiration to every-one who knows her in all the ac-tivities of the church. She hasbeen a member of this church for
more than sixty years, and hasserved in every office of the Miss-ionary Society, since the day it
was organized.
Fulton High Star
Is Polio Victim
The many friends of popular
Bailey Binford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Binford, and Fulton
High Football star will be de-lighted to know that he is resting
wel at the Isolation Hospital in
Memphis.
Bailey was taken to Memphis
Wednesday morning, suffering
with symptoms, which were def-
initely diagnosed es those of po-
lio by attendants at the Isolation
Hospital.
Bailey has a ground floor room
and his parents are able to visit
with him through the window.
Mrs. Mildred Anderson accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Binford to
Memphis Wednesday.
are: J. C. Lawson, II, Hickman,
Ky.; Albert Lawson, Cariithers-
ville, Mo.; Mrs. Herman Pickle,Detroit, Mich.; Miss Bessie Law-
son, St. Louis, Mo.; and the be-loved Jimmy Lawson, who de-parted this life about two years
ago. She is also the belovedgrandmother of nine grandchil-dren: namely, 'Mrs. Bill Wright,Dardanell, Ark.; J. C. Lawson,III, Fulton, Ky.; Miss PatriciaLawson, Elizabethtown, Ky., andDavid Lawson, who is at home
with his parents, Miss CarolynPickle, Detroit, Mich.; Messrs.Junes, Billy, Tommy and MissElwanda Lawson, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lawson, I
were the very rocks upon whichthe Union Church stood for manyyears. Their hospitable home was
always open to ministers, gospel
singers, and anyone working in
For the scripture reading, Mrs.Lawson has chosen the 40thPsalm. The pastor, Rev. Lonnie J.Stoner will take his text for his
sermon from this chapter, placing
special emphasis bn the 10th
verse. She has requested the choir
to sing, "What a Friend",' "Be
Still and Know", and "Nearer My
God To Thee" Misses Ann Bal-
low and Melinda Powell will
sing as a duet, "The Stranger of
Galilee."
Corns and bring your friends to
hear this iMPreesiva Preltram•
(Ed's note: Bows, complete with
suction-cup arrows, for practice
at home, may be obtaned from
all of Fulton's leading stores.
Owl Drug Store has a window
full of 'em.)
Leave To Join
Artny Air Force
Billy Gregory and Charles Ray
Brown left Wednesday for
Owensboro where they joined the
A. A. F. They will be sent to a
New York Airbase for their basic
training.
Billy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.Charles Gregory. He is a member
of the 1950 graduating class of
Fulton High School. He attended
the University of Kentucky 2
years and the College of Agricul-
ture in Martin, Tenn.
Charles Ray is the husband ofBobby Daws and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Brown. He is
also a member of the 1950 gradu-
ating class of Fulton HighSchool. He was employed by the
Illinois Central Railroad.
TRAINING CLASS
At the Boy Scout Cabin onTuesday night a training class
was conducted by a team of in-
structors of the U. S. Army AirForce, for members of the local
corps of the Aircraft ObservationPost of Fulton. The meeting con-
sisted of a lecture arid the show-ing of a film on the functions_
of the Ground Observation Corps.
COMMUNITY FAIR
Everyone is invited to attendthe annual Welch CommunityFair tonight.
RUMMAGE SALE COMINGOn Friday and Saturday, Octo-ber 3 and 4, the ladies of the Ful-ton Country Club will sponsor a
rummage sale at the building for-
merly occupied by the FultonCounty News, near the LakeStreet extension viaduct.
OBION SHERIFF
Harry Moss Latta of SouthFulton, who has been serving asDeputy Sheriff of Obion Counly,has taken the office of Shefifftemporarily, since Paul Berry ofUnion City has resigned this pos-ition.
IMPROVLNG
Ruby Hastings of Lansing,Mich., is reported improving atthe Isolation Hospital there
where he was admitted with poliolast week. He is the son of Mrs.
Dora Hastings of Fulton.
The foundation that the fine
pastures on this farm have been
built upon is continuous fertiliza-
tion as you can aeford it. As Mr.
Wilson stated it, "The secret to
better pastures is fertilization
every year increasing as you can
afford it." This process of contin-
uous fertilization has been pro-
gressing on a field a year basis.
Each year a different field is
fertilized as nearly it needs as
possible until a complete cycle of
all the fields has been treated
then the cycle is repeated as needs
are indicated by soil tests. Ac-
cording to Mr. Wilson, since this
farm has been set up under the
plan of continuous fertilization in
1946 the amount spent for ferti-
lization per acre has increased
from 1.33 per acre to 5.60 with
much less strain on the farm bud-
get now with approximately four
times as much being spent per
acre annually.
During this dry summer thisfarm has furnished abundantgrazing for 90 head of hereford
cows and steers and 12 calves. On36 acres of Ky 31 Fescue, seededin 1946, 38 head of cows and calv-
es have had abundant grazing
since Feb. While 7300 lbs. of Fes-
cue seed was combined from part
of the field temporarily fenced
Off and 700 bales of fescue stublehay was baled from the field.
Other pastures on this farm
are: Ky. 31 Fescue and Green
Acres Clover, Ky. 31 Fescue andKobe lespedeza, Green AcresClover, Red Clover, and Ky. 31Fescue. Oats are used as the chief
companion crop in seeding les-
i pedeza as well as for their valueas an additional grain crop.Also a part of the grasslandtype farming engaged in by thisfarm is the high production ofgrain on a small acreage. This
Democratic' Coleridge Co-Chair-
men, it was announced this weekby Clyde Watson, Democratic
State Campaign Chariman.
Hickman County 4-H
Boys Attend Fair
Warren Thompson, HickmanCounty Agent, accompanied
group of 4-H Club boys to Memphis last Saturday to judge dairy
cows at the Mid-South Fair. Th
group included: Bobby Slayden
and Henry Smith from Clinton
Gerald Howell and Norma
ton 82% Meta-Phosphate; Manurefrom 75 head of cattle, 1000-lbs.
of 60% Murate of Potash and1000-lbs. of Nitrate of Ammonia
was turned under, AmmoniumNitrate was applied as a side-dressing and 1% tons of 3-12-12fertilizer was applied in the row
at planting time. The yield is ex-pected to reach 100 bushels pera acre this year in spite of the
- drought. Last year this farrn
ranked 10th in the State Corne Derby on a 5 acre plot with ayield of 127.6 bushels per acre as; a result of such a fertilization
Dowdy from Fulgham; and Ben-
nie Sams from Fulton. The boysplaced 13 in the National Judg-ing Contest.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be no football game
at either South Fulton or FultonSchoolse,Eriday night. This dateis open.
ATTEND MEET
Poataster rack Carter, andPostmistresses Mary Stahr ofHickman, Mae Wall of Cayce andWinnie Veatch of Crutchfield at-tended the District Postal Meet-ing held at Kenlake Hotel Thurs-day.
ENTERS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jack Covington of
city has been admitted toBaptist Hospital in Memphis.
room number is 542.
this
the
Her
- UNDERGOES SURGERY
Homer Bennett of this city un-derwent an operation at the Bap-tist Hospital in Memphis Monday.His room number in 256.
FOOTBALL CONTEST
They're off! . . . In a Cloud of
Football
Upsets every week
-end!The experts are off, that is. Any-
one can win a cash prize in theNEWS'
BIG FOOTBALEPCONTEST
Just turn now to the contest page
and fill in your guess as to the
scores, and follow the rules. Cashprizes are awarded xeekly to thetop winners! It's fun, and it's freeto all. Get your entry in today.
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS:
1st prize, Neal Looney, Fulton.
2nd prize, Johnny Lancaster,
Dyersburg.
3rd poise, Mrs. Mary Louise Goa-
sum, rialtos'.
••••••• 
program.
This farm is to be judged in thnDistrict Contest for the DistrictMaster Pastureman's Award.
.,..m=0•11••
Hospital News
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thursday.
Jones Cllnie-
Mrs. Mai}, Terrell, Martin; Mrs.
Joe Crafton, Fulton; Jerry Carter,
Fulton; T. A. McClellan, Fulton;
John Reid, Route 3, Union City;
Mrs. C. F. Jones, Cayce; Sandra
Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Tress and baby, Fulton; Mrs.
Newton Huddle and baby, Fulton;
Mrs. Billie Green and baby,
Route 3, Martin.
Haws Memorial Hospital-
Mrs. Mertie Windsor, Fulton;
Mrs. James Deweese, Route 4,
Clinton; Mrs. Clara M. Caldwell,
Fulton; Mrs. Harry Owens, Route4, Fulton; Mrs. Milton Counce,
Fulton; Mrs. Harold Copeland,
Route No. 1, Fulton; Mrs. Wayne
Speed and baby, Route 3, UnibnCity; Mrs. Ben Faulkner, Route 3,
Union City; and Mrs. Dorothy
Horton and baby, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital-
Mrs. Warren Sublette, Fulton;Guy Tucker, Fulton; Marvin For-
rester, Route 4, Union City, Tenn.;Mrs. V. L. Dunning, Route 4, Ful-ton; Mrs. Delbert Jackson, Wingo;Mrs. Everett Boyd, Water Valley;Mrs. L. M. McWherter, Wingo;David Sevier, Fulton; Mrs. Ed-
ward Brunswick, Route 3, Hick-
man; Mrs. Carl Cooley, Water
Valley: Mrs. Lizzie Foster, Duke-dom: Mrs. Mettie Guyn, Route 1,
Fulton; Basil Hawks*
 Route 4,Dresden; W. H. Harrison, Route 4,Hickman; Mrs. Mary Cardwell,Fulton; Mrs. J. R. Pruett, Route5, Fulton; B. B. Stephenson, Ful-ton; Charlie Holloway, Fulton;Raymond Presley, Route 1, Ful-ton; Vodie Jackson, Route 5, Ful-ton; Will Beard, Fulton; Mrs.Prudence Hudspeth, Moscow; andMrs. Pearl Pigue, Water Valley.
Kentucky Is A Life Getting Tougher
Coming Vacation land For the Graduate
As a young boy who grew up in the neigh-boring state of Missouri, withse oansossmity
celebrated :es 100th birthday beck in 1925, and
who belonged to the Spy Seim* and with
liked to read a lot about the early Indians
around his area, and the early pioneers who
settled his area. I always found that every
narrative about Missouri had its beginning in
Kentucky, and every incident in Missouri had
its earlier parallel in Kentucky. Kentucky has
always been mentally pictured as a land of
vitality, an area of rugged birth that has sup-
plied the midwest and from that, most of the
West, with the determination, aggressiveness
and the character that has today welded in
into a great nation. Practically every com-
munity in the midwest contains people whose
roots are in Kentucky. Much of the history
of my own community in western Missouri
was directly linked to Kentuckians.
Kentucky, then, has a:ways had a flavor
all its own. I have often thought, since moving
to Kentucky,*whether Kentuckians can ap-
preciate the ties with which many far-away
hearts are still bound to their native state;
whether tney appreciate the fact that for all
time, Kentucky is the original fountainhead
from which much of the nation has sprung ...
and is still springing.
When I moved to Kentucky I found that
all I ever thought about Kentucky, and read
about Kentucky, was true_ A real Kentuckian
will look you straight in the eye when he talks
to you. Be square with him and he'll be square
with you, but don't try any tricks. What might
work as a -fast dear elsewhere won't work in
Kentucky. whose people are as quick to detect
something phony as their pioneer ancestors
were with their rifle accuracy.
And as I have mentioned, Kentucky is still
providing a good measure of the increasing
population in other midwestern states. Every
year thousands of its sons and daughters go
forth to other communities. If all of the gradu-
ates of the Fulton High School during the past
30 years had remained in Fulton and raised
then: families here, this community would
have quadrupled in size, and yet it has prac-
ticaly stood still. The answer lies in our mail-
ing lists of our newspaper, which include prac-
tically every state from Florida to Oregon.
Today Kentucky remains a unique oasis
squarely in the middle of the most densely.
populated half of the Nation. With much fore-
sight, its knowing State administration has
developed and is still developing its mountain-
ous and its rolling land into the loveliest va-
catornand in the Nation, where there is plenty
of room for all to relax in its beauty, its his-
torical attractions and it( sporting paradise.
Being only an hour's drive from Kentucky
Dam, I have often gone there for a day or for a
weekend. Seventy-five thousand others have
come on the same day, and yet there has been
room for all and more to spare. I have marvel-
ed at the foresight of a State administration
that has sought to create this and all the other
vacation attractions that provide such enjoy-
ment here at home, and at the same time such
a growing income for everybody, from min-
now-peddlers to major investors in luxurious
motels and restaurants. In this field of inviting
the tourist dollar, I well believe that Kentucky
has found its coming prime source of revenue
for _its heretofore hard-pressed areas. /
I had never been east of Bowling Green
before I was invited on the 10th Govenfor's
tour, so I looked forward to the trip with real
anticipation.
We all met at the luxurious new Kenlake
Hotel in Ky. Lake State Park on a Wednesday
evening and here I want to pass another well-
dese: ved compliment to those who see to the
good management of these places: the food
was excellent. I have yet to be served a poor
meal in a State-operated dining room, (and
have yet to pay as much for it as I would for
the same thing at most privately-owned rest-
aurants.)
Next morning we headed out for Glasgow,
via Bowling Green, in a loose-jointed caravan
of some 10 State-furnished cars, arriving at
the Glasgow Country Club for a fine noon
luncheon. with the Rotary Club there. Leaving
Glasgow Ina highway 90, we drove on through
the rolling and often-picturesque countryside
down through Burkesville and thence up and
across the massive Wolf Creek Dam to the
Lake Cumberland boat dock in the new and
beautiful Lake Cumberland State Park.
Arriving at the boat dock, we found a
handsome array of cruisers and boarded them
for a ride of several miles up Lake Cumber-
land. This new lake is certainly a beauty. With
picturesque cliffs standing straight out of the
(Continued on Page Three)
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There Ii. .. nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause—Anonymous.
FRIDAY, SEPT. id, 1952
In the past ten years the "outlook nu 1.Ke
for a great many male' high acbool graduates
has cbariSed. For years and years a stock
'theme in the commencement address has al-
ways been 'Gee, how I envy you young folks
just starting out in the world with so much be-
fore you." Their lot once simple and clear-
cut, has been greatly complicated by the com-
ing of war and the drafting of young men to
military service-
Prior to lin a young man, upon finish-
ing hies school, could lay his plans for college
knowing that only the. limitations of his
pocketbook and his intellect stood in the way
of his college granduation.
Today, he As ,faced with the prospect of be-
ing called into military service almost a aeon
as he finishes high school, and interrupting his
college aspirations for 18 months or mere.
While ins a commendable thing that the Gov-
ernment has set up a schooling program (at
government expense) for the veterans at the
end of their tour of duty, the subsistence al-
lowances under this program sometimes look
pretty small to one who is impatient to get
out in the world and start earning his own
living after a tour of duty during which, add-
ing in his clothing, board and meals, he made
twice that much_
The whole thing places a high value on
two things today, for the young man in high
school:
1. He must study harder and learn more,
so that in leaving high school he will be bet-
ter able to face the world.
2_ lie should decide, before graduation if
possible, just what is his choice of a career and
then seize every opportunity, in the armed
forces or out, to further himself in it. He who
is not sure of his goal will likely wind up hav-
ing no goat
Now Is The Time
To Look 'Em Over
During the past several weeks we have
taken a liberal amount of space in these col-
umns to endorse the Democratic party. Now,
with the candidate appearing close to home,
we urge you to follow them, and their plat-
forms, closely.
And to you Republicans who are consid-
ering switching over to the Democratic Party
this time, we say: Try to get up to Paducah to-
morrow to take a look at the Governor of Illi-
nois. Listen to him speak tomorrow night
from Louisville.
Sermonette of the Week -.
COMMUNIST "TRIAL" MOBS DEMANDED
HIS HEAD
(By Thomas E. Comber)
"ESPIONAGE" was the charge against
him — he was an American in Communist
China.
Robert W. Greene was raised in Jasper,
Indiana. When he decided to follow Christ, he
—never dreamed that his footsteps would also
be the bloody steps of Calvary. Kwangsi Pro-
vince is a long way from Jasper, Indiana.
Terror rule under Communists is a long
way from America's tradition of justice for
all men. Here are the facts. This is the wav
the Commies treated Robert W. Greene be-
cause he was an American — because he was
a missionary.
Before they made his arrest official at
Tungan, North Kwangsi on April 3, 1952,
Father Greene had been under "house deten-
tion" for seventeen months.
TERROR-TREATMENT began on April 3,
1952 and was to last for eleven days. He was
questioned ceaselessly, his head bowed and
his arms tied behind him. He was lined up
against a wall and threatened by a soldier
with a machine gun.
Robert Greene was put through two pub-
lic "trials" — at which hysterical mobs chant-
ed, "Kill, kill!"
At the first "trial" on Palm Sunday the
Chinese Reds brought him out before one
mob. A guard struck his nose, another clawed
at his face. At the second "trial" on Easter
Sunday four thousand Chinese yelled for his
blood. This Maryknoll missionary was accused
of "spying, possessing guns and ammunition,
spreading rumors, supplying money to band-
its, and killing People's Liberation Army sold-
iers with ether."
AFTER HIS second "trial" Father Greene
was expelled from Red China. Three United
States missionaries were in Tungan when the
Communists arrived in Kwangsi, December
19, 1949. Besides Robert Greene, there were
Gregory Gilmartin of Waterbury, Conn., and
Irwin Nugent of Dorchester, Mass. They had
both been previously 'expelled from Red
China.
They had both seen the Communists seize
Chinese Christians and execute them outside
their mission as "counter-revolutionaries."
THESE THREE AMERICANS got out.
There are still hundreds of missionaries be-
hind the bamboo curtain and the iron cur-
tain. They look to the free peoples of the
world to help them — at least we can give
them our prayers. They want us to pray for
their Communist tormentors tool They want
us to pray: "Father, forgive them, they know
not what they do."
'STRICTLY BUSINESS by Merealiers
From The Files:
"iomessissi Bach ;km eloca
25 YEARS AGO (Oct. 7, 192'1):
Miss Ethel Mae Matthews, who
has been visiting relatives in
Forrestdale, returned to Mem-
phis, Monday night.
Editor A. E. Stein, of the Clin-
ton Gazette, was a guest of the
Lions Club at their luncheon last
Friday.
Morris Chowning has returned
home from the American Legion
Convention which was held in
Paris, France.
Mr. Gosh Gardner, formerly
resident of the Beelerton com-
munity, died at his home in
Michigan Tuesday. interment
was held in Mayfield. He was 68
years old. He is survived by two
brothers, M. L. and Milt Gardner.
Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss Hat-
tie Hampton spent Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Bettie
Finch.
Albert Hutchens and son,
Johnny and Miss ilifinnie Hutch-
ens spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ft Burnett, and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott and children of
Crutchfield visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore, Sunday.
Billie Nix Brown, fourth grade
student at Chestnut Glade has
been ill with typhoid fever since
school started, but he will start
Monday.
Homecomers this week are
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Johns i.
Miss Mamie Milam of Martin,
Wayne Rhodes of Salem District;
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore of
Fulton, in the Chestnut Glade
Community.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wilkerson
are the proud parents of a son
born Sept. 26, 1927.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Finch are the
proud parents of a baby girl,
Martha Ann, born Sept. 29, 1927
at their home on Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Omar are
the proud parents of a baby boy
born this week at their home do
Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Worley of
Riceville are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Rosa, born neptern-
ber 29, 1927 at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Casey are the
proud parents of a baby girl
born October 3, 1927, at their
home in Fair Heights.
Samuel Golden Colley, 11/2
 Year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Colley died Monday morning at
their home on the East Stine
Line. Funeral services were held
at Oak Grove church Wednesday,
the Rev. J. B. Hardeman of May-
field, conducting the service, in-
terment following.
Tom Harrison and son of
Dresden, Tenn., are spending a
few days with relatives in South
Fulton and Harris.
Dick Oberlin:
616•314" 644e4.4.4aho4fki
It is becoming increasingly
evident that there really is only
one issue in this presidential
campaign.
The trouble is that the issue
changes from person to person
and day to day, and it covers
everything from peace and pros-
perity to the mess in Washington.
Let's examine some recent ut-
terings of some of the candidates
and some of the important people
with a thumb in the pie (some of
them a very large thumb) who
are not themselves running for
office.
Not long ago President Tru-
man said there is only one issue
to this campaign, and that is
peace. But another time he said
the only thing the Stevenson-
Sparkman ticket had to run on
was the record of the Democratic
administrations for the past 20
years.
General Eisenhower said once
the only issue is peace. Then be
went on for a week thereafter to
imply, if he didn't -put it in so
many words, that the real issue is
the mess in Washington.
And since Governor Stevenson
himself has inferentially admit-
ted there is a mess in Washington,
there doesn't seem to be any need
any longer to put that phrase in
quotation marks.
Senator Robert Taft is more or
less consistent. He says the only
issue of the 1952 presidential
campaign is creeping socialism.
He says the Senate and House of
Representatives are ell that have
curbed the creep of socialism for
many years. He also says that
stupid administration blunders in
Korea are the issue. But he has
yet to convince anyone that any
President would have done any-
thing different from what Tru-
man did when the horror of Ko-
rea broke on us.
Senator John Sparksman says
there's only one issue — prosper-
ity. And he puts his logic in a
nice, simple little sentence:
"We've never had it so good."
This blithely ignores what other
big members of the team — es-
pecially Stevenson and Truman—
have to say. It also blithely and
in round-faced innocense ignores
the facts of international eco-
romic and political life today.
Senator Joseph • McCarthy,
hero to a few and villian to so
very many, says there is only one
issue — communists in govern-
ment.
It is quite interesting that a
good many honest, sincere, reli-
able Democrats who fear and de-
spise Communism as much or
more than McCarthy, are firmly
convinced that McCarthy and
Jenner in government are even
more serious issues than com-
munists in government
It looks like you makes up your
mind and gelects your issue!
Incidentally, some people won-
dered if my friendly tribute to
Adlai Stevenson's integrity in a
recent column means that I .per-
Banally am supporting the Demo-
cratic nominee.
Just so everyone will know, I
am not supporting or endorsing
any nominee for any office, and
right now I'm entirely undecided
about whom I'll vote for. This isjust to keep the record straight.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY(NEXT WEEK)
Sept. 28, Mrs. Hunter Whiteeell,
Mrs. Porter Childers, Mrs. M. %V.
Haws, and Edward Benedict, Jr.;
Sept U, Mrs. Lawson Roper and
A. C. Butts; Sept 30, Choy Mur-
phy Hatfield, Mrs. Richard Rice
and Mrs. Artily Hardht; October
1, Wilson Gantt and Rev. B. J.
Russell; October 1, Mrs. "Happy"
Hogan; October 4, Millie McDade
and Mrs. Ivan Brady.
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
Kenneth Hutcii.m. and Robert
Roper airfvest bane Bet Priday to
spend a 15-day furlough with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Huteheas and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roper. Trey will report back to
San Diego, Calif, for assignment.
HORREAK FUNERAL HOME, RIC
PHONE-7—PHONE
Paul Hombeak and P. C. Jones, the only LICENSED em-balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant.
cosvsAcr Imam OF KENTUCKY FUNERAL
DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
—AMBULANCE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.—
ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcing The Consolidation of The
Optometric Practices
-of---
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
and
DR. SHELTON OWENS
309 MAIN STREET PHONE 84
OFFICE HOURS---8:30 til 5:00
Monday Through Saturday Inclusive
`•••••••• 
BIG LIFT
to Better Farming
Better farming, new methods and machines,
better livestock, and improvnd matketing are helping
bring about a new era of progress and prosperity
in Dixie.
Rural telephones (they tripled in number since
World War II in the area served by Southern Bell)
are bringing a big lift to farm work and farm living.
During the first eight months of this year, we installed
more than 92,000 rural telephones.
Wel/ keep on putting them in is fast as we
can—because we know how much they mean to pros-
perity on the farm and io town . and to a strong.
well-led America. More farm telephones aho MOM'
moss valuable telephone suroice for esecycms.
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kentucky Is A
Co' Intim Vacationland
water, brith a length of 105 miles
and a rugged shoreline of 1,250
miles and sufficient depth to nose
a large cruiser almost r:ght to the
shore, it presints a maze of coves
and inlets as inviting as any lake
I have ever seen, and it remindedme a lot of some of the famous,scenic lakes up in northern Italy.Lake Cumberland is a brand-newdeep
-water lake that the vaca-tioning public has scarcely dis-covered yet I am sure. When theydo, it likely entertain hund-
uaranteed Top Quality
SHOE REPAIR
Sham Dyed and Rs-Nowed
RE-NU SHOE SHOPLake Street Fulton
Robert S. Daniel, Prop.
Liked& eentinued from page 2 reds of thousands a year.
Following our return to the
dock we board..-d our caravan and
headed for the partially-complet-
ed Lake Cumberlazio State Park
Lodge, several winding miles a-
way and in the Park. The lodgeis ideated high up on a young
mountaintop, overbooking abeautiful vista of neighboringpeaks, •valleys, and, far below,the serene waters of the lake.The lodge is being enlarged anda nearby boat dock will providea real paradise retreat for thefisherman and his family.
Thursday evening our party
split because of its size, part go-ing to Jamestown and' part to Al-bany. We were all delighted withthe very modern tourist ac-
commodations in which we stay-ed, and it is self-evident that thearea is already beginning to feel
RUPTURE
Sensational New Invention
Satherbald's "MD" Truss
No Belts- No Straps- No Odors
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St. Phones 70, 428
WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 1P---> 88 -0L---c Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member el
Kentucky Funeral Director,' Burial Association, Inc
-14
- .
—
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PITTSBURGH
Sum Proof
HOUSE PAINT
If you live wnere climatic conditions are condo.
cive to miiew —buy Sun-Proof Mildew and
Fume-Resistant Outside White. Your
house will stay whiter and last longer.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Church Street Phone 909
One of the prominent attractions at Levi Jackson WildernessRoad State Park located near London, is McHargue's Mill, shownabove. The park also features a collection of millstones, a ramb-ling log homestead built in 1800 by the descendants of Levi Jack-son, a mountain life Museum and a burying ground for pioneersmassacred by the Indians.
the fringe of success that the,
creation of Lake Cumberland is
gbing to bring to it. Those of us I
who live around Kentucky Lake
know that for this section, things
are only starting to move . . . .
when the real flood begins in
earnest, these communities will
be hard-pressed to care for the
demand.
Friday morning we returned to
massive Wolf Creek Dam for a
very thorough and intensely-in-
teresting inspection of the whole
power plant, which is still under
construction although it is gen-
erating electricity. Through the
courtesy of District engineers up
from Nashville, we were taken
from top to bottom, even being
permitted to go down and see the
generators turning. The tremen-dous dam also has a tremendous
spillway .... some 220 feet from
the stream bed to the top of the
crest gates. The lake behind the
darn is one of the ten largest re-
servoirs in the world.
Leaving Wolf Creek Darn. and
Wayne County, our caravan
headed down Ky 35 and 90, paus-ing at Mill Spring Roadside Park
to get out and inspect a century-
old water-wheel mill still in op-
eration and now maintained by
the Park system. The mill area is
the site of a famous Civil Warbattle and is nine miles from
Monticello, Ky. From there we
soon entered the National Forest
and wooded, scenic drive that
was to bring us down to Cumber-
land Falls State Park and ourfirst evening at palatial DuPont
Lodge.
(To Be Concluded Next Week)
Mississippi Plantation Life
The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
It's been sometime since I
wrote my report in the Fulton
paper. The Lord bless me to write
again. I been so busy trying to
do my farm work and a widow
' too, and I can't miss my church
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS
offering you safe, steady, -clean heat get a
KING - 0 - HEAT CIRCULATOR
Check These Comfort Giving Money Saving
Advantages For Yourself
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep spark-
- ling clean.
2. Fast, controTable heat, holds fire over night.3. Large combustion chamber, burns gases —produces more heat from every lump of coal4. Specially designed interchangeable all firebrick lining.
5. Manifold distributor. Air at top of brickline, giving maximum combustion.6. Built-in coal chute and smokescreen makesfiring easier and reduces smoke to a mini-
mum.
7. Front swing top, feed door provides easyfueling.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Will Hold Stove Until You Are Ready For It.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.'Fulton
207 Church Street
work. But yet I am glad that I
am yet alive, and my health is
fine. Thank the Lord! I hope
Mrs. Johanna won't think hard
of me, because I doing the best I
can and being old too, and my
mind ain't much.
I went t oa funeral Sunday and
the Lord sure is calling us home.
Praise his holy name, I have writ-
ten Sister Mattie Bernhad some-
time ago and she hasn't answer-
ed it yet. I would love to know,is she sick. She sure has been nice
to me and I hope to hear from
her soon.
Now about my farming, my
sister and I are near finishing
our third bale of cotton and eightbales are in sight for us. If ourhealth keeps good and the
weather keeps good, we willgather them. I never will forget
FOR
USED
FURNITURE (
. • SEE - -
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO
207 Church St. Phone If
Complete Stocks
swasor
Mrs. Johanna, how sweet she wasj Friday, Sept. 26, 1952—The Fulton News—Page 3to me, when she was in Clarks -dale. She cause me to get manypresents, may the Lord bless her. Vets Warned: Select ust 20, 1954. Other veterans, dis-
charged later, will have two years
Now listen, it's prayer time be- Your Career Carefully after their release from active
cause we are living in a danger- Veterans planning to train un-ous time. We should do great duty in which to begin.der the Korean GI Bill shouldwork for the master, so I will give careful thought to their Training under the Korean, GI
Bill is available to veterans who
say as David said, 'The Lord is choice of a training program, for
under the law they'll be allowed served, any place in the world, af-
my shepherd and I shall not
going on it's no time for foolish- 
to change their course no more ter the outbreak of fighting in
want". So many mean things are
than once, Veterans Administra- Korea, on June 27, 1950. They
face in peace, we must do the 
tion said today. must have a discharge or release
ness, if we want to see the Lord's
The purpose of the new GI ed- under conditions other than dis-
ucation and training program is honorable, as well as at least 90
right thing. When the Lord calls
to help a veteran reach a definite, days total service, unless dis-
me I wants to rest in his King-dom, because we are living in a charged sooner because of a serv-mean world, so this is my task: identified goal. The goal may be
'oe-connected disability.purely educational such as ob-tt matters not what others do.it is my task to see taming a college degree; profess-ional, such as becoming a doctor,
or vocational, such as training tobe a carpenter.
r life is patterned in the mold
the Lord has planned for me.
It matters not, what others think,
or what the creed they claim;
It matters only that I live
to glorfy God's name.
So be of good cheer, God is in the
CHICAGO, ILL. NEWS
Sue Ms*
The weather in Chicago thispast week-end was very cool.
Louise, one of the girls of Dept.
187, at Speigel, Inc., was in Ful-
ton, Kentucky a few days ago.She found the town very clean
and friendly.
Miss Suzie Clark has been sickfor quite a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark
visited with the Parham family
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Smith,
and thirty-seven young people of
the Covenont Baptist Church
spent the week-end out of Chi-
cago on a retreat!
Before a post-Korean veteran
even applies for training underthe new GI Bill, he should have
clearly in mind just what his goalin life might be, VA advised. Histraining can serve as an invalu-
able means toward arriving at
that goal.
The deadline for starting — for
a veteran discharged from servicebefore August 20, 1952 — is Aug-
THE MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
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BENNETT ELECTRIC217 Main Fulton
WE'LL CLEAN IT
41g1
SWEATERS
Send us your favorite
sweater - - we'll clean it
really C-L-F.-A-N! No
shrinkage o r stretching.
Our sperior cleaning meth-
ods and experienced crafts-
manship combine to assure
you satisfaction of service
and moderate prices.
—TELEPHONE 14—PARISIAN
going
Oil neater
I3uy nTown!
imu SIZE, BIG CAPACITY
GENUINE
VUOTHERIA
CIRCULATING OIL HEATER!.
PHONE FOR PROMPT PICK-UP
Haat, plenty! Big capacity oilheaterwith genuine Duo
-Thermheating elficisncy!
Heats beautifully! Superb new
styling, rich brown finish, brassdoor pull!
Heats clams, Exclusive DualChamber Burner is clean burn-ing on high or low fire setting
and gives more heat from everydrop of oil.
Extra value features AutomaticDraft Minder . . . Waste Stop-per. .. Coordinated C.00trola,
Prices Start At
$57.00
BENNETT ELECTRIC
MAIN ST. PHONE 201
Phone 470 for Job Printing
Save time, effort with easy-to-handle Dodge trucks
'
4P
amgeto —"woo. isure,*
Atits,stl
•
'4+000..
"...like the easy maneuverability
of our Dodge trucks"
"My men ask for the Dodges first when they are loadingup for a job. They seem to like the (may maneuverabilityof our Dod=cks and it's no secret to any of us thatthey ride
"We're sold on Dodge "Job-Rated" trucks becausethey're available in a large range of sizes and with abig Aelection of special equipment to fit all of our jobs—or as you people put it, they're ` Job-Rated'."
LAWRENal
LABRIOLA,
Landscape
contractor,
Scorscio/•„
New Yore
u-
0 Dodge "Job-Noted" trucks ors engineered for-greater maneuverability, easier perking, lessdriver fatigue.
Turn in tighter circles, thanks to short wheel-base and wide front tread.
For 'ease of handling, there's the improvedsteering wheel position, easy-acting worm-and-roller steering gear on most models.
Driving convenience is increased by steeringcolumn gearshift on low-tonnage modelswith 3-speed transmission:
Come in today for a demonstration.
Smaller turning circles! Drive a Dodge 1Job•Rated" truck and find out bow sharp it turns—bow much easier it is to maneuver—bow muchtime and trouble you save when you park. Takethe wheel and learn about real handling easel
Pulling power with speed! 5-speed tranamiesionavailable on 2-ton and moat 134ton models.4-speed standard on 1 and 2-ton; availableon and 1-ton. 3-speed Synchru-Shiftstandard on 5i-, and 1-ton.
Exclusive! giro! Fluid Drive! Available on34-, 1-ton, and Route-Van models. Marvelouslysmooth, flexible performance makes drivingeasier. "Cushioned" power prevents shock andstrain, cute upkeep, protects your load.
ale or *cloy iSr Afa 6es1 &yft7 /ow
-cos,' 7.(tot,sfroreo,Vot,..10115E".24tATRIJEks
ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY
209 Fourth Street Fulton. KY.
•
I.
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IATE SUNDAY -APTIUMOON
mow or was. W. EACIAX
leas Beverley Baugh. lovely'
daughter of Mrs. karma tienry IWarren mad Mr. Warren, became •the bride of William W. Hagan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leinterd Ha-gan, Sunday afternoon, Septum-her 21, 1252 at four-thirty o'clock ;
at the rust Christian Church. •
Brother Sydow Astin, pastor of
the Union C5ty; 1Nson.. Chureb
of Owlet ofticiated timing an ba-prenive double ring ceremony. }
During the assembling cre theguests, Mrs. Steve Wiley, organistgive a program or nuptial 171.2Ilie,1prior to the wedding cere-
mony, lam Jane Austin, soprano.
sang "Because" (Dliardellot) and
'I Love You 7tuly" ()-
The bride was given in mar- '
riagn by Mr. Warren. She wore
an exquisite ballerina length
wedding gown of imported, Mind-
made silk lace over heavy =tin. ,liffaL James Howard Hagan,
sister-in-law at the groom was I
matron of honor. She worts abouffant ballerina length hock
af flesh pink chantilly lace andtulle_ She carried a crescent bou-quet of yellow rosebuds tied aith
pink satin ribbons.
The bridesmaids wore identicalballerina frocks of organdy over
taffeta. They wore short ruffled
organdy mitts and had wreaths
of matching organdy flowers
across the back of their hair.
Mrs. Shelton Owens wore yel-
low, Miss Nancy Breeden wore
light green, leas Betty Sue
Johnson, wore lilac, and Miss
Canine Fuqua of Martin, cousin
of the groom, wore blue. They
carried crescent bouquets of yel-low rosebuds tied with ribbons to
match their dresses.
James Howard Hagan served
— The Fulton News — Friday, Sept.. 26, 1952 311d Mrs- &nest Riley, Mrs- Od-essa Prichett all of Paris, Tenn.;Wr and Mrs. Lonna McCoricle of(Aim, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. JohnA. Gupton of Nashville; Mrs.
Lawrence 'Tully of Benton, Ky.;Mrs. Sydney Astin or Union City
and Mr. Macy Summers of Mar-tin, Tenn.
Mrs_ Hagen is a graduate oflaufton High Schad.
Mr. Hagan is abo a padnate ofFulton High Sebool. the Jahn A.
, Gupton School or Mortmpry
-leience in Nashville, and theGradwhol School of laboratoryTechnology in St. Louis, Missouri.At the present he is employed atteebnieian at the Jones Clinic.
Mies Kay Merry, dapples at Mr. sue Mrs. Dan clierry al Ful-ton. leas been chases to represent the Fulton Fire Department as
"Mks Flame-
 is the Fire IhreWeldiell Work activities nest imendt.She is shown above with Fire Mist W. T. Dawson and Mayeramide Atkins. She will be the centred attraction In a gigantic Aregrevartion parade in Falters, October 9, featuring bands fromiPon, Marlin and Union City. ranters will be held in UtilesCity, October 5; Martin, October 7; Murray, October 8; and May-Belli. Oebeher IL
his broth...it- as best man; ushers
were: Jerry Warren, uncle of the
bride. Dr. She ton Owens, Law-
rence Tully of Benton. Ky., and
James Huey of Troy. Tenn.
Immediately following the
ceremony, Mr and Mrs. Warren
entertained with a reception in
the church eerier& Ass sting in
receiving and serving the guests
were: Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Mrs.
Roper Fields. Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Herbert Ca -.rider. -• Kath-
erine Johnson, Mist ThelmaCoa.rce, and Miss Rozrume Walker.I Farly in the evening Mr. andMr. Hagan left for a southrrn
I wed-Ine trip after which theywul be at borne in Fulton.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.V- a FncLua, aunt of the groom,
Mrs. L. Hagan, grardinother
, of the gi• em, Mrs. Walk. Gard-
ner and G--.- -etclolyn A'exander of
u.rtin and Ganiner, Tenn.; Mr.
.urct Mrs. .i.aymonu W DU, air.
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OPENS 1:15 Y. M.
SUNDAY
WESTERN. THRILLER
"WYOMING
WILDCAT"
with RED BARRY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
DOUBLE
FEATURE
A LAUGH A miNcre
"GOBS AND GALS"
ROBERT HUTTON
CATHY DOWNS
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Not Too Many Years Ago
This Was Georgia's Okefenokee
Swampland ... A Land that Defied
The Penetration Of Time and Man!
Vereen Bell's own story of a world within a
world . . . the kingdom of the alligator and the
cottonmouth — hidden in the heart of America's
South — where the black bear, the panther and
alone girl once roamed—until a stranger found
her and led her back to a wondering civilization
Jean Peters -:- Jeffrey Hunter -:- Constance Smith
LURE THE WILDERNESS
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT"
WITH - - - DALE ROBERTSON-ANNE BAXTER
1,1"1•.,A;•`r.
Conner Rites To Be
Held Sunday, Sept. 28
The body of Mrs. Mettle Con-
ner, who died at the home of her
son in Chicago Wednesday, will
arrive in Fulton Saturday after-
noon on the City of New Orleanstrain and will lie in state at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home, Carr
Street
A short service will be heldSunday afternoon at the Chapel
of the Hornbook Funeral Home
and burial will be in WalnutGrove Cemetery. The deceased is
a former resident of this com-
munity.
N. C. Alyeraon
Last Rites Held
Private eervices were held from
the graveside in Lake Wood
Memorial Part in Jackson, Miss.,Wednesday for Nathan C. Alver-
son, 55, who died at the LC. Hos-pital in New Orleans Tuesday af-ter a long illness. The Rev. C. E.Downer officiated and BaldwinFuneral Home was in charge of
arrangements.
Surviving the deceased are twobrothers, Shirley G. Alverson ofJackson, Miss., Kenneth Alver-
son of Mineral Wells, Texas, and
cne sister, Miss Evelyn Alverson.Nathan Alverson at one time
wol had on the Fulton Dailyfor Mr. R. S. Willianii.
FULTON
Friday and Saturday
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Most exciting action
picture ever made!
HOWARD HUGHES
, ONE
MINUTE
TO ZERO
ROBERT MITCHUM
ANN BlYTH
•,, EDMUND GRANGER • •
Plus: Latest News
Wed. Thru Saturday
a 5fi 4114q.
'I,, •WrIa4t)
note
News - Popeye Cartoon
Ground Beef
Pound...49c
College Inn
TOMATO JUICE
COCKTAIL
131/2-ez' 10tCan
Hormel's
Chopped Ham
12-oz. 53'Tin
Hormels
Chili Con Carne
• With Beans .150
16-oz. can
Dinty Moore
BEEF STEW
24
-oz. 49'Can
Butter Kernel
PEAS
No. 303 20'Can
Butter Kernel
CORN
No. 303 19'Can
Clapps
BABY FOOD
Strained 
1
 0‘4 3/4-oz. jar
Chopped 15'Jar
Cereal. Pkg. 18c
WESSON OIL
For delicious Salads
PL-34'
 Qt- 66'
SNOWDRIFT
Shortening
la. 31( 3a. 85(
Can Can
Sweetheart
- — S-O A P
Reg.' Size
Bar 8'
BLU-WHITE
FLAKES
PKG 9'
Sweetheart
SOAP
Bath Size 
12'Bar
Swiftning
SHORTENING
3 Lb*
 Can
 81'
1-1b. can 29c
Woodbury's
FACIAL SOAP
Reg' 8' Beth
 12'Bar Bar
KARO SYRUP
Blue Label
24-oz. 21'Bottle
CAMAY SOAP
Bath Size 12f
Bar
• IVORY SOAP
Personal Size
4 BARS
 23'
D U Z .
Soap Powder
Lg. Pkg. 27c
Giant Pkg. 68c
ALL GOOD OR DAWN
SLICED BACON  
 LB. 49'
Aar SUPER RIGHT (SHANK PORTION)
COOKED HAM LB. 59c
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST 
  LB. 39c
FRESH ssw
TONGUES .i.. 
 
LB. 39c
GRAPES
CALIFORSLI1 TOKAT
OE WHITE MALAGA
10‘
2111-Lb. Dag LTD
POTATOES•
U. S. No.! WHYTE
1 0
LB.
l
 59'BAG
ITALIAN KALE BUSHEL me
PRUNE PLUMS 
 2 Lbs. 25c
JUMBO SEEK
CAULIFLOWER 
 
 
 Head 29c
PORTO RICAN
SWEET YAMS 
 
 
 2 Lbs. 35c
•HONEY DEW MELONS. Jumbo Size 49c
BANANAS. Golden Ripe Lb. 15c
CALAll'ORNIA FANCY BARTLETT
PEARS 
 2 Lbs. 29c
Carmel Iced White
LAYER
CAKE
8-Inch 59e
Size
Jane Parker
WHITE
BREAD
20-0z.
Loaf 17'
STREUSSEL SQUARE
COFFEE CAKE 
 
 each 25c
JELLY ROLL (Delicious) each 35c
LEMON-APPLE-CBE/MY-PECAN
PIES 
 
 
 each 49c
RYE BREAD, Plain or Seeded 
 Loaf 19c
JANE PARS= DELUXE
SANDWICH COOKIES Pkg. of 20 19c
JANE PARKER (5.4-Oz. Pkg. 28e)
POTATOA CHIPS 1-Lb. Box 69c
Agar
LUNCH
MEAT
12-0z. 39(
Tin
Mild Wisconsin
CHEDDAR
CHEESE
LB 57'
IONA SLICED OR HALVES
PEACHES No. 2% Can 29c
IONA PEAS 2 No. 303 Cans 25c
PERFECT STRIKE
CHUM SALMON 
 1-Lb. Can 45c
WHITEHOUSE MILK (Evan.) 2 Tall Cans 27c
8 O'CLOCK COFFF:E (Lb. 77c).3-Lb. Bag 2.25
BURNETTS 3 FLAVORS
INSTANT PUDDING 4% -Oz. Pkg. 13c
JOHNSONS FURNITURE
CREAM WAX (Polish) 16-0z. Glass 69c
MUSHROOMS, Keystone Sliced. 4
-oz. can 39cBLUE LABEL
PENNANT SYRUP 
 11/4
-Lb. Bot. 21c
Armours Delicious Canned Meats
MEET, Luncheon Meat 12-0z. Can 50c
BEEF STEW 16-0z. Can 47c
TAMALES, 10%-oz. glass 26c; 16-oz. glass 37c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
 4-0z. Can 21c
CORNED BEEF 12-0z. Can 51c
POTTED MEAT, 3%
-oz. can 9c: 5%-oz. can 15c
Our store will be open on Wed. Afternoons, beginning Oct. 1st,
NORTHERN TISSUE
MADE WITH FLUFF •
3 ROLLS 25' 12 ROLLS 99'
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JUNIOR HI NEWS
Dear Jo:
You know after the excitement
and ups and dvns of the first
week of school, it's amazing how ,
calm the second and thrid weeks '
have been.
The following officers have
been elected at Fulton Junior
High School:
Grade 7-1:
President, Ken Rose Winston;
Vice-President, Jackie Rawls;
Secretary, Don Neely; Treasurer.
Jerry Paige; Cheerleader, Phyllis
Edwards.
Grade 7-2:
President, Ann Fall;
president, Sandra Bowen; Secre-
tary, Judy Browning; Cheer-
leader, Sue Moore.
Grade 8-1:
President, Joe Dallas; Vice-
Presi4ent, Charles Hutchens; Sec-
retary
-Treasurer, Watt Sevier;
Cheerleader, Barbara Tommye.
Grade 8-2:
President, Jo Hartman; Vice-
President, Donna Sue Ashby;
Secretary, Dickie Gossum, Cheer-
leader, Jean Cole.
On Friday, September 19th the
grammar school had a picture
show.
There is a new club in Junior
High I found out. It is called the
Minnie Ha Ha and He He (Some-
body's crazy) Club. pf course, I
wouldn't tell any secrets but the
point of it is to laugh at some-
body and make them think some-
thing's wrong with them when
there is absolutely nothing wrong
with you.
All of Junior High is glad to
welcome Henry Owen from Moe-
a seasoned traveler, Is as
graceful and well designed as
Its namesake. Its lightweight
comfort and superlative smartness
make this Stetson the ideal
new .1un1or High Coach and line
coach for the Bulldogs. He also
teaches social science studies in
Junipr High He replaces Lloyd
Gorence who was called into the
Army recently.
Mr. Cowan graduated at West-
ern Kentucky State College. He
isn't married and is twent-three
years old. He belongs to the Bap-
tist Church. He is not sure about
being called in the Army soon.
His hobby is hunting, but right
now coaching is taking all of his
time. He thinks Fulton is the
nicest place and the people are so
friendly. He said he also thought
he had a very nice faculty to
work with.
Well, I guess that's about all.
Your friend,
yie. Bobby Joe Irvan.
10th Grade—
President, John McClanahan.
Vice-President, David Hender-
son.
Secretary, Bobby Newton.
Treasurer, Jerry Counce
Reporter, Kay Bowen.
11th Grade—
President, Billy McAtniz.
Vice-President, Joe Strange.
Treasurer, Betty Bowen.
Secretary, Lindy Hedge.
Repoiter, Bethel Trevathan.
12th Grade—
Preiident, James Lee Hall.
Vice-President, Margaret Coff-
man.
Secretary, Ray Tergerson.
Treasurer, Allen Fergersost.
TERRY NORMAN NOTES
The sixth grade of Terry Nor-
man School has organized a club
this year, It hope to give you
news of different classes from
time to time.
Ralph Moore, who was first
elected president of the sixth
grade class moved to Carr Insti-
tute. Donald McKnight was then
elected president, Donald Ray is
secretary and Evelyn Davis is
treasurer.
Several of the sixth grade boys
are going out for Junior High
Football this year. They will go
to Carr Institute football grounds
for practice after school hours.
Philip Andrews went hunting
this week-end and killed four
squirrels.
Two new sixth grade students
have started to Terry Norman
this year. They are Janice Page
from Dukedom, Tenn., and Bren-
da Jones from Jasper, Ala.
Terry Norman is proud of the
Cub Scouts in Den Six for winn-
ing the Soap Box Derby at Hick-
man on August 23, 1952. They are
Den Chief Tommie Tanner, Lar;
ry Grissom, Donald McKnight,
Lynn Johnson, Billy Grooms,
Norman Harwood, Wallace
Shankle and James Reed. The
Den Mother is Mrs. Dean Har-
wood.
Johnny Jones and Jerry Carter
have been absent from school be-
cause of sickness. Johnny was
sick with a virus infection. Jerry
had a bad bee sting above ihs
eye.
There are seventeen first grade
pupils in Miss Wall's room this
year. They are Jerry Elliott, Al-
lan Joseph Ginn, Wallace Jones,
John Naifeh, Michael Petty, Al-
vin John Shepherd, Earl William
Moore, Cathy Campbell, Ann Car-
penter, Billy Daughtery, Susan
Gerriste .,Joan Heiner, Martha
Kay Hemphill, Betty Sue Hop-
kins, Nancy Lynn Lacewell, Lin-
da Sue Warren, and Helen Frank
Wiggins.
Next week more news of other
grades will be given.
—Donald McKnight
—Donald Ray
—Evelyn J. Davis, Sixth Grade.
Attorney Wood Tipton of Tick-
man attended Court in Teuiton
Monday.
NEW CHARM AND BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOME WITH THIS
MODERN FUNCTIONAL BEDROOM GROUPING
Furniture that's styled today with tomorrow in
mind! Practical and lovely! The very best in mod-
ern design in lovely blond finishes. Finest hard-
wood through .. center-guide drawer construction.
Come in today ... see this value!
129.95
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
The class officers for this year
are:
7th Grade—
President, Jimmie Gibbs.
Vice-President, Nancy Faulk-
ner.
Secretary, Loraine Fields.
Treasurer, Maregie Netherland.
8th Grade—
President, Nancy Counce.
Vice-President, Tommy Reams.
Secretary, Peggy Peeples.
Treasurer, Patey Killebrew.
Reporter, Nina Elliott.
Sergtant-In-Arms, Bobby Hail-
ey.
9th. Grade— -
President, Jim Vowell.
Vice-President, Max Richards.
Secretary and Treasurer, Carol
Wilkey.
Reporters, Nancy Peeples and
WINGO HIGH SCHOOL
Wingo High School Senior offi-
cers for 1952-53 school year:
President, Donald Coleman.
Vice-President, Evelyn Gibson.
Secretary, Mary Belle Holland.
Treasurer, Charles Grissom.
Reporter, Dorothy Covington.
Members of the Annual Staff.
Editor, Donald Coleman.
Business manager, Charles
Grissom.
Advertising manager, Dorothy
Covington..
Circulation manager, Harold
Barnes.
Photography editor, Vernon
Taylor.
Athletics editor, Edward
James.
Typists, Mary Belle Holland
and Patsy Folks.
Artists, Charles Grissom and
Evelyn Gibson.
Class editors, Sue Holland and
Patsy Crittenden.
Sponsor of class, Mrs. Jane
Waggoner.
SUBLETTE ELECTED
Tom Sublette, junior at Murray
State College, has been elected
corresponding secretary of Tau
Sigma Tau fraternity. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sub-
lette of this city.
CHOSEN MSC CHEERLEADER
Nancy Jones, sophomore at
Murray State College and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones
of this city, has been chosen
cheerleader on the 1952-1953 yell
squad.
Miss Eddie Matlock, student at
the Baptist Hospital, Memphis,
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Matlock.
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BIRTHS
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Thompson
of Paducah are the proud parents
of a baby girl, Susan Gail, born
September 18, 1952 at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah. Mrs.
Thompson is the former Sara
Owens of Fulton.
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, Rt.
No. 3, Martin, are the proud par-
ents of a 7 pound, 91/2 ounce son,
Billy Mac. born September 19,
1952 at the Jones Hospital.
It's a Girl!
Pvt. and Mrs. Charles Morris,
Water Valley are the proud par-
ents of g seven pound, six ounce
baby girl, born Sunday, Septem-
ber 21, 1952 at the Weakley
County Hospital.
Pvt. Morris is serving with the
BUY YOUR
COAL NOW
BEFORE THE
ADVANCE IN PRICES!
U. S. Armed Forces in Korea.
It's a Girl!
Mr and Mrs. Joe Trees, Fultan
are the proud parents of a six
pound, three ounce baby girl,
Karen Lynn, Won Monday, Sep-
tember 22, 1952 at the Jones Hos-
pital.
Yes, aria oast
IIIW cars Rood wheal
betroth. jobs
Age«, wbool balancing }oh
wals a modern Hunter Balancer
pays for itself fast. That's true be-
am,* unbalanced wheels pound
your tires to an early deals—
end Increase wear and tear es
the front end of your Ulf
You get more please.* out cif
driving—gr•ater comfort,
smoother riding, easter awing
when you get a wheal balance
job time with the modern Hunter
Balancer. Yours will be a safer
ear on the highway, too.
Get your wheels checked FREI—
in lust 2 skew- Sine in Way.
FIELDS
SERVICE STATION
4th and Depot Sts. Phone 9163
Really Makes Your Clothes FACTORY-FRESH!
YOU'LL BE AMAZED! With this process which we here at OK Laundry• have developed, life-giving oils are actually put
back into your garments after they have been cleaned the fabrics go from "droop"
to "drape" in one simple step; (heir factory-fresh look is restored; their sparkling
life, pep and soft "feel" is restored; every garment or household item takes on a
newer-than-new look never before achieved!
When the life-giving oils are replaced in a detergedFRESH AS NEW fabric, colors return radiantly bright and clear . . . and
true! Fabric texture is rich, with a cashmere-smooth feel and the garment looks as
rich and as fresh as the day it was made!
THIS FALL - 7 DON'T BE SATISFIED WITH LESS!
New that its time to get those fall clothes out and have them cleaned and revitalised,
get the "STAY-NEW" look that *sly OK can give you. be amazed at their
"fresh-from-the-factory" look whea yea get thew back from OK.
Send us all of your fall wearables . . . men's mks and topcoats, sport coats and
slacks .... ladles suits, coats, woolens.... childrea's suits and coats . and after
our exclusive treatment, experience the thrill of getting them all back with colors
radiant and clear and texture with that wonderful smooth feel. The whole family
will love 'em!
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CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Lucille Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Luten visit-
ed with Mr. Luten's sister in
Louisville, Ky., over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Heward
spent Sunday with Mr. an' Mrs.
Charlie Stone of Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Latta and
son of Mayfield spent Saturday
itayffe-6/06/04
fee the exterior cif yew, hems
MARTIN-SENOUR
MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT
for body and bin
=CHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Batts and boys.
Sue Jervis, Barbara Turner,
Faye Jackson, Sarah Little and
Harry Batts, with their leader,
Mrs. Neal Little, attended the all-
day meeting of the Paris District
M. Y. F. Training Institute held
Saturday, September 20, at the
Methodist Church in Fulton.
We welcome to our community
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas Brad-
shaw of Fulton, who moved to
Mrs. Sam Easley's place this past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
spent Sunday in Paducah, Ky.
Bobby Jackson, Nicky McClan-
ahan, Philip Brown and Billy Joe
Hill of the class of F. F. A. of
Cayce High School attended the
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
Fee all makes of hearing aids:
Visit our Bearing Aid Depart
aunt at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Street Phone 70
SAVE 'TP0 50%
ON FERTILIZER St SEED
WITH THE FAMOUS EZETsgliON
• .SPREADS ANT PERTRIZER 114 ANY
CONDITION 114 EXACT AMOUNT(
• BROADCAST SPREADING OR 4-ROW
APPLICATION!
• 
DRILLS OR BROADCASTS SMALL
GRAINS... ACCURATELY-UNIF-ORMLYI
• SOWS LEGUMES AND GRASSES (EVEN
BROME GRASSI!
A. C BUTTS AND SONS
PHONE -202 EAST STATE LINE
•
fair at Memphis, Tenn., Monday,
September 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Murphy
and daughters of Wingo spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Batts and boys.
Our deepest sympathy goes to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore and
Mrs. Ora Elliott on the death of
their. sister, Mrs. Myrtle Randle,
who died Saturday, at the Fulton
Hoipital. Funeral services were
held on Tuesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 23, at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howard
spent Monday at the fair in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Mrs. Lou Bintord spent Satur-
day afternoon visiting with Mrs.
Jackie Jackson.
Sgt. 1st Class J. C. Jackson re-
turned home Saturday afternoon
from Germany. On Sunday a din-
ner was given in his honor at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Jackson and children here.
The following people were pre-
sent: Sgt. 1st Class and Mrs. J. C.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Beard and children, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Wilber, Mr. .and Mrs. Cletus
Conner and children, Mrs: Lula
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
i Doughty and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Edmon Perry and children.
1 Mrs. Sue Vaughn, and KennethMcClanahan. Sgt. J. C. reportedback to Camp Eireckinridge, Ky.,
on Monday where he will receive
his discharge on Wednesday,
September 24. •
Brother and Mrs. Elton Baker
and son of Jackson, Tenn., were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hub Beard.
Miss Winnie Veatch spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Elliott and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
F. 43. Williams.
"Fraternity Row"
Is Planned At OR
The construction of from one to
eight fraternity houses and a
building to house male graduate
students on the University of
Kentucky campus has been au-
thorized, President Herman I..
Donovan announced this week.
President Donovan estimated
that the overall project will cost
between $1,000,000 and $1,400,000
with the cost to be defrayed by
bonds to be amortized over a per-
iod of 30 years. A long-range plan
whereby a "fraternity row"
would by established by the Uni-
versity has been in the formative
stages for several years, but
President Donovan said That "def-
inite approval" has been given
to proceed with the initial step of
the plan.
Mrs. Eph Dawes is visiting her
son, William Humphreys, and his
wife and her grand son, Nlikel
Kent in Kansas City, Mo.
Dodge Long Lif. Records
give you proof of Extra Value!
DOUIllf-dramal side rails of massive
strength add rigidity to the chamois.
Dodge stays new longer!
Oriflew Me centre' is SEALED IN for the
life of the shock absorbers. Smooth
ride reduds wear.
TWO hydrusilt cylinders in each front
wheel give surer stops over more
miles. Extra value is built in.
When you invest in a new car, you have a right to
expect proof that the value is built in to stay. You
get that proof ice Dodge. Registration records prove
that by a substantial margin, Dodge automobiles
have longer life than the average car. Such engineer-
ing features as the extra-rugged double-channel
frame and rubber-mounted Safety-Steel body make a
Dodge stand up under all driving conditions. It's ths
best driving investment you can make today.
Bp•cdloation• and Feuzpment eubject to change ecithosa make.
Dod
DEMONSTRATED DEPENDABILITY
Lake Cumberland, Mimed by Wolf Creek Dam, sho-vn above ,I4
listed as one of the world's greatest reservoirs 111 capacity and
length. The lake is ailed for Its outstanding bass fishing and the
state operates a complete boat dock near Jamestown for the con-
venience of fishermen. Lake Cumberland State Park is in the
process of development on the lake.
Construction Begun
At Dawson Springs
Agricultural agents and home
demonstration agents from 30
western Kentucky counties have
been invited to bring county dele-
gations to attend the laying of thh
cornerstone for the kitchen and
dining room building at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's Rural
Youth Camp at Dawson Springs
Friday.
The building will be the first
to be erected at the new camp,
which will serve 4-H Club, Fu-
ture Farmers, Future Home-
makers and other farm youth and
adult groups in western Ken-
tucky.
A tour of the grounds will be
conducted in the morning, start-
ing at 10 o'clock. At noon there
will be a bas ter lunch, with each
county delegs•io- providing its
own food supply.
ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY • 209 FOURTH STREET
•
BEELEBTON NEWS
Mrs. Lose Wiltitt
Baynard Bostick and Davis
Dixon were in Gobbler, Mo., last
Wednesday on business.
Bob Colman and Joenne Pil-
low were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle
Hicks and Lynda Sue.
Sewell Wright of Union City
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Wright and visited
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall Sunday
morning and attended Sunday
School at Wesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Howell of
Akron, Ohio have returned home
after a visit here with relatives.
They spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beard and
sons were Sunday- dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harbld Beard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Hemp Clapp and Bill
and Jan were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wirght.
Miss Shirley Ladd of Murray
State College spent the week-end
with home folks.
Rev. McClure was Sunday din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ladd.
Rev. McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ladd, Junior Howell and
Miss Shirley Ladd attended the
singing in H,eltman Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks and
Mrs. Cora Hicks were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Vaughn,
Mrs. Laura Presley, Mrs. Inez
Best and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gardner visited Raymond Presley
in the Fillton hospital Sunday af-
ternoon.
UNCLE HANK SEL
USUALLY 14' GUY-44015
rIANDIN' YOU OU1 FREE-
ADVICE ON HOW MAKE.
A MILLION DOLLARS--
K*144r GO
FIFTEEN
CENTI) OF
HIS OWN.
Prompt repair service on ANY
make of radio at City Electric!
Large stocks of tubes, trans-
formers, speakers and other es-
sential parts absays on 'hand.
Bring us your radios to be re-
paired.
(HY ELECTRIC,:
SALES SERVICE
• 4 0' -"nips+ E 1st of
DIES IN DETROIT
Donald Pentecost died sud-
denly Monday, Sept. 15, 1952 in
Detroit at lus home there. He was
a former resident of Dukedom.
The body arrived in Fulton last
Thursday morning and was tak-
en to Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home at Dukedom. Survivors in-
clude his widow; four brothers,
Clyde and Irving of Paintsville;
Gus or Mayfield and Quitman of
Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Neil
Tucker of Dresden and a niece,
Mrs. Jimmy Jackson of Duke-
dom.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
117 Mkt Mao NI
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ester September 17 to formulate; Private-- Henson, * rineinan in
a program for the year. the 172nd Regiment's Compact,
Included in the year's program' D, entered the Army lest Decem-
are the annual All-American ' ber and arrived in Europe on
Concert, a program composed of August 17 thin year. 
musicby American co-suosers,I He attended Western. High
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RETURNS TO VANDERBILT
each spring in the MSC Auditor- 1 Jerry Atkins returned to Nash-
suns. Sunday where he will re-
Officers for the 1952-1953 sume his studies at Vanderbilt
school year are, Ann Chissorn, University after spending the
senior from Owensboro, Ky., summer with his parents Mr. and
President; Shirley Houston, sen- Mrs. Smith Atkins, Third Street.
tor from Fulton, Ky., vice-presi-
dent; Norma Wirnan, senior from
Mayfield, Ky., secretary; ,Marion
Fisk, senior .from Murray, treas-
urer; Roselle James, junior from
Murray, chaplain; and Barbara
Wirnan, senior from . Mayfield,
Ky., sergeant-at-arms.
The dome of the capitol build-
ing in Frankfort is a reproduc-
tion of the tomb of Napoleon.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks sad The.
Pieces of AU Wads Accurate-
ly Remind at Low Cost by-
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Want to know who rents It,
who sells, who buys, who re-
pairs? You'll find the answer
quickly and easily in the
'YELLOW PAGES' of your
Telephone Directory. There's
no shopping guide like 'Ilse
Claisitied."
SONTINIIII BELL TIIIPISONI AMID TILISITAIN COMPANYem youAi ) AGENT
in SW MI Ili OM NM IN EN
Mrs. Geraldine Allen
Owens
Mrs. Owens is the
Greyhound Agent at
the Union Bus Depot,
Fourth and Carr. She
will be glad to provide
,information, folders
and travel - planning
assistance.
See
for pleasure trips, scenic
routes all over America.
See V'ee ?.
for late vacations, week-
end travel, group trips.
See Wes .
for trips to the big games
. . . special fall events.
NI MMMMMM MOM
4.,17
or
1
Fet &midi gittO Iiigktei91ikt
She offers you expert help in planning
trips to all 48 states, Canada, Mexico
Drop in and see the Greyhound agent in your town soon. You'll find
she's just the person to provide complete trip-planning assistance
-she'll give you a wide variety of schedules to choose from...suggest
scenic highway routes explain stopover privileges ... quote the
lowest of navel fares. She's the only person in your community who
can offer you all these travel advantages - wherever you're going I
One Retina
Way Trip
St. Louis, Mo. $ 7.75 $ 8.55
Chicago, ni. 7.85 14.15
Birmingham, Ala. 5.88 10.55
Atlanta, Ga. 7.95 14.35
Detroit, Mich. 12.15 25.19
Jackson, Miss. 7.40 13.35
Wash, D. C. 17.55 31.60
Pensacola, Fla. 10.20 18.40
Indianapolis, bid. 7.25 13.05
Evansville, Ind. 3.10 5.60
Columbia, S. C. 11.55 20.18
Memphis, Tenn. 2.70 4.90
Knoxville, Tenn. 7.20 13.00
(Plus U. S. Tax)
One Round
Way Trip
Nashville, Tenn. 3.40 6.15
Chatt., Tenn, 6.10 11.00
Jackson, Tenn. 1.50 2.70
Bristol, Va. 9.20 16.80
Norfolk, Va. 16.40 29.55
Richmond, Va. 15.75 28.35
Hunt'don, W. Va. 9.95 17.95
Hattiaburg, Miss. 8.71) 15.70
Tupelo, Miss. 3.90 7.05
Gulfport, Miss. 10.30 18.55
Mobile, Ala. 8.95 16.15
Ft. Worth, Texas 13.50 24.30
Cincinnati, Q. 8.25 15.05
(Plus U. S. Tax)
UNION BUS STATION
Fourth and Cur Streets Phone 44
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We are having some real tall
-weather. This is nice weather for
the farmers to take care of their
lug and gather their fall Crops.
Mk Violet Dushart was the
Su* Of Mrs. .Louise Olive one
41s$ lest week.
M. Mid Mrs. Virgil Arnett and
Saadi* Marilyn Coltharp called
• * mother, Mrs. Pearl Arnett
of Water Valley, Sunday after-
Zofati.
Mesdames Tensile House and
Cassie Taylor visited Mrs. Tye
Finley, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Finley has been on the sick list,
but is improving now.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore and
Mrs. Walston were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Hieks and girls. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess • Goodwin and Paula were
afternoon guests.
Mrs. Ira Raines has returned
home after an extended visit with
relatives near Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stewart
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. McNatt. Mr. McNatt is
not so well the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Euwin Rowland,
Ludora Mariellen, Bro. Moreloek,
Miss Allie Rowland, and W. P.
Rowland attended a family re-
union near Murray Sunday.
•Mrs. Opal Yates was the Mon-
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
'Casey and Lila Mae.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp and
• Marilyn were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson and Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor and Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
family were the guests of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mount Sunday. They also called
on Mr. and ..01.rs. Lloyd Roberts
awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy
and Judy of Mayfield spent a-
while Tuesday night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. E.
Finley.
Mesdames Idelene Emerson,
Helen Coltharp, Cassie Taylor,
and Joyce Taylor called on Mrs.
Olive Seay Sunday afternoon a-
while. Mrs. Seay has been quite
ill but is better.
The friends of Mrs. Cora Rob-
erts will be glad to hear she was
able to come home from the hos-
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Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Rev. John McClure of May-
field and Pastor of McClure's
Chapel near Watts Crossing
preached at the Missibn Saturday
evening. Everyone enjoyed his
message very much.
A revival meeting is in pro-
gress at the Assembly of God at
Cayce. Rev. C. A. Welch of Pa-
ducah is doing the preaching..
The public is invited to come out
and hear this fine preacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Sunday with her parents,
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Weatherford, James and Wallace
near Springhill. Mr. Weatherford
is quite ill.
Mrs. Henry Flowers of Union
City, Route 3, is spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks.
Steve Edwin Hicks of Paducah
spent the week-end with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates of
Fulton and Mrs. Miele Yates and
Miss Maggie Yates of Pilot Oak
spent awhile Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Little Kerry Layne Hicks of
Paducah spent the week-end with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom,
Mrs. Vance Hicks, Mrs. Henry
Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sutton and children, Mrs. Ride
Hicks, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore attended the revival at
Cayce Monday night
Mr. Elmer Hawks suffered a
heart attack this past week, and
is in the I. C. Hospital in Padu-
cah. We hope him a speedy re-
covery.
Mrs. Hilltnan Collier was in
Memphis Monday.
Don and Dickie Collier were in
Memphis Saturday attending the
Mid-South Fair.
Most of our sick folks are im-
proving.
In appreciation to the West-
phelings for the nice write-up
pital recently. She had a serious
operation about 12 weeks ago,
but is doing nicely now.
WANTED TO BUY
HENS
AT
TOP PRICES
CALL
SIMPSON PRODUCE COMPANY
PHONE 1541
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
children spent the week-end in
Memphis attending the Mid-
South Fair.
Mrs. Bud Stern and Jerry and
Marlyn Wilson visited their
daughter and mother, Mrs. Wal-
lace Cunningham in Paducah,
Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Lowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Lowe were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr-and Mrs. John
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. "Doc" Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. "Sub" Bennett
spent Sunday in Memphis with
their father, Homer Bennett, who
is a patient in the Baptist Hospi-
al. Mr. Bennett underwent an
operation Monday and is reported
to be doing nicely. His daughter,
Mrs. Edd Hay and son, Doc are
with him.
Little David Long is attending
Kindergarten this week in Mar-
tin.
Mrs. Mattie Renfro is spending
a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Virgil Green and Mr. Green
near Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Polsgrove
and children spent Saturday in
Memphis attending the Fair.
Miss Marlyn Wilson attended
the Fair in Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. C. E. Lowe was a guest of
Leland Adams and Mrs. Adams
in Fulton Sunday.
Miss Helen Rogers has return-
ed to Washington, D. C., after a
week's visit with relatives here.
FULTON ROUTE ONE
Sheltie Clark
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Sills and children Sunday.
Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
and Ronnie and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Sunday. guests el Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Clark were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob D. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fields and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Fort
Dillon and children were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Ella Dillon and
Mr. William Dillon.
Mr. atid Mrs. Everett Clark of
Chicago are at the bedside of her
father, Mr. Doc Ston of Palmers-
ville, Tenn., who is seriously ill.
Mr. Everett Clark left Sunday
morning to go back to Chicago,
but Mrs. Clark will stay a few
days.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sin, sickness and death are
contradictions of reality and may
be overcome as will be explained
in the Lesson-Sermon entitled
"Reality" to be read in all
Christian Science churches next
Sunday.
Selections from the Bible in-
clude the following verse from
Eccleaiaste$ (3: 14): "I know that,
whatsoever God doeth, it shall be
for ever: nothing can be put to it,
nor any thing taken from it: . . .
given me in their column of
"Correspondents", in the News
week before last, I would like to
say "Thanks". I only want to be
a better corre_spohdent in the fu-
ture than I have been in the Pest,
and be worthy of all the nice
things said about me. Again I say
"Thanks".
BRING YOUR FALL (LEANING
---TO---
.24gaidit CLEANERS
NOW OPEN UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND NEW
MANAGEMENT. Same Location on Commercial Ave-
nue; Same telephone - - - - Number 4.
MR. RALPH BREEDEN
formerly associated with the Whitnel Funeral Home, has
joined us as our new routeman.
Paul R. Howard, the new manager, was formerly associ-
ated with Model 'Cleaners, Memphis, and has had many
years' experience in this field. He invites you to bring
your cleaning in to him for a "Quality" job.
 rur000rus000ftrer•••••••••. 
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SET YOUR DIAL AT THE "1270" SPOT
la
1270 on Your Dial "The Best in Daytime Listening" 1000 Watts
VIFUL IAN SCHEDULE
Friday, Saturday,
FRIDAY
5:58 Sign on.
6:00 News.
6:15 Hillbilly Hits.
7:00 Church of Christ
Gospel Hour.
'7:15 Sons of Pioneers.
7:30 Scorebook
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray
7:45 Here's June Christy
8:00 News
8:15 Around the Corner
8•30 Chilrch in the Wildwood.
8:45 Betty & Bob
9 00 Morning Devotions
9:15 News Photo Quiz
:0.00 Hicknlan Happrmingc
10.30 Fran Warren Sings
..0:45 Old New Orleans
11:00 Farm & Home Hour
12:00 News
12.15 Trading Post
12.4 Queriet Time
12:50 GAME OF THE DAY
3:20 Bou,i Trio
A 40 Treasure Time
4:20 Moments of Med, -tt.e.
4146 1270 Express
5.00 Playhouse of Ta‘orite.:
510 Music by Roth ,
600 One Night Stand
6.15 bports Review
f) 80 Vincent Lopez Show
6:45 News
6:58 Sign Off
SATURDAY
5.58 Sian On.
3 et News
6:15 Hank Snow
6.30 IIIIrt.11y Hits
7.06 Churcn of Chit,'
Gospel Hour
"5 Slim Bryant
'7:30 Wa -er Valley Bapfist
Hour
Sunday, Monday
7:55 Time and Tunes.
8:10 News
8.15 Around the Co ner
8:30 Norman Cloutier
9 00 Morning Devotions
0:15 Guost Star
9:30 Time to Play
13:00 Kenneth Day
10:30 Goodman Quartet
11:00 Farm and Home MAIL.
12:00 News
12:15 Trading Post
lx:30
12.55
3.45
400
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
Quartet Tune
GAME OF THE PAY
News
Tope In Pops
Sat. Aft. Dance Party
Cumberland Valleys Bo>s
1270 Express
Religious News 3r Views
Serenade in Blue
Dinner Music
Sports Review
Novatirne
6:45 --News
3:58 Sign Off.
SUNDAY
6:43 Sign On.
641 News
7:00 Church of Christ
Gospel Hour
7:15 Morning Melodies
7:30 Five Star Quartet
8:00 Moments of Blessing
8:90 Weakley Co. Rangers
9:30 Voice of Phophecy
10:00 Christian Science
10:15 Singing Americans
10:90 Concert Hall
11:00 Sunday Church Service,
12:00 News
12:15 Sunday Serenade
12:30 James B. Casey
Gospel Songs
1:00 Chuck Wagon Gang
1:15 Mission Of Air
1:30 Central Baptist Church
2:00 Heaven and Horne Hour
2:30 Walnut Grove Baptirt
Church
3:00 Frank Race
3:30 Moreland Brothers
gious B'dc.
W. IL Courtney
B'dc.
Haunting Hour
Christian Hour
Music For You
Wayne King Serenade
Hour Of Charm
Easy Listening
News
Sign Off.
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
6:45
6:58
RAli
Religious
MONDAY
5:58 Sign On.
6:00 News
6:15 Hillbilly Hits
7:00 Church of Christ Gespel
Hour
7:15 Sons of Pioneers
7:30 Scorebook
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray
7:45 Here's June Christy
8:00 News
8:15 Around the Corner
8:30 Church in the Wildw,-.•.od
8:45 Betty and Bob
9:00 Morning Devotions
9:15 News Photo Quiz
10:00 Hickman Happening:
10:30 Fran Warren Sings
10:45 Old New Orleans
11:00 Farm and Home Lif ,ur
12:00 News
12:15 Trading Post
12.39 Quartet Time
12:55 GAME OF THE DAY
3:30 Bond Trio
400 Treasure Time
4:30 Moments of Meditation
4:45 1270 Express
5:00 Playhouse of Favorites
5:30 Music by Roth
6:00 One Night Stand
6:15 Sports Review
6:30 Vincent Lopez Show
6:45 News
6:58 Sign .00.
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LIMESTONE
FOR COMMERCIAL AND FARM USE
We serve Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Weakley and
Obion Counties; prompt delivery; just pickup
your phone!
---ALL LIMESTONE WEIGHED—
CLINTON LIMESTONE COMPANY
Fulton Phone 301 Clinton Phone 3631
Key Street
Alabama 
Sawyer's Market
East Fourth Street
Conveniently Located:
good stocks
of all kinds of groceries and fresh meats
We appreciate your business.
Arkansas 
 
 
 Houston
HORNER'S JEWELRY AND
PIANO SALES
FULTON, KY.
Army 
 South Carolina 
For that next printing order
TELEPHONE 4-7-0
"The Printing Number"
THE FULTON NEWS
Commercial forms, stationery, envelopes
circulars business cards
Programs Catalogs
Auburn 
 Maryland
FOR THE FINEST IN
UQUORS AND WINES
FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
"You are always welcome at our Store"
FULTON, KENTUCKY
P. C. FORD
NEAL LOONEY
PETE PETERSON
Missouri
Kentucky 
 
PURE
MILK CO.
PASTEURIZED
HOMOGENIZED
Bring Your e."
Mississippi 
Home for Service
FORDS LOVE FORD SERVICE
—from—
V. (ASH MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
Complete shop for repairing, greasing, oil changing, etc. Now is
the time to get your FORD ready for fall and winter!
Notre Dame 
 Pennsylvania 
NTER! WIN
ASH PRIZES
ACH WEEK
Nothing To Buy; Anyone Can
Win! Just Follow These Simple
Rules: - - - -
1. In each ad on this page you will find
football games being played this week-
end. Fill in your guess as to each score and
either send in the page, or write scores on
a piece of paper and send us the paper. In-
clude your name and address and send
scores to FOOTBALL EDITOR, THE
FULTON NEWS, Fulton, Hy. Do NOT
Bend to the advertisers.
2. Entries may be brought to the NEWS
office in person by noon Saturday, day
after issue, or, if mailed, MUST be post-
marked by noon of that day. One met of
scores per person. All games listed must
be scored.
3. Person getting MOST WINNERS
right will receive $3; second best, $2; third
best $1. Judging will be done following
Monday after games are played and
checks mailed winners that night. In case
of ties, closest scores will determine win-
net.
KING MOTOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH DEALER
SALES AND SERVICE
X-100 MOTOR OIL
---USED CARS—
PHONE 1267
111 Carr Street
Tennessee . 
 
 Mississippi State 
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
126 CHURCH STREET — FULTON
Beautiful, distinctive, cherished gifts for Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries and all
special occasions.
Hamilton and Elgin watches; International and Towle Sterling
silver; lovely glassware and china in a wide variety; Sheaffer and
Parker pens and sets; Ronson lighters and many other lovely gift
ideas.
Vanderbilt 
(111 (111111,. 1111(11' 111)111 /("(//111,111 .,,
Colorado 
 Oklahoma 
CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY
WESTINGHOUSE HOME
APPLIANCE DEALERS
J. M. Martin Hugh Rushton
Owners
PHONE 401
Commercial Avenue
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Florida 
 Georgia Tech 
Just What, You Need For a Warm Comfortable
WINTER!
70,800 BTU
" 
OIL HEATER
(Heats 6 or 7 rooms corn-
fortabl y )
$159.50
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
319-23 Walnut Street Phone 905,
 
 Tulane 
You'll enjoy the good food at the
DRIVE-IN CAFE
We serve tasty BARBECUE. good
PLATE LUNCHES and all kinds of
sandwiches and cold drinks. Open
6:00 a. m. until midnight.
---We Have Your Favorite Brand of Beer---
Depot Street, Fulton Chester Hastings, owner
Indiana 
 Ohio State 
SEE THE NEW
JOHN' DEERE .
TRACTORS
AND OTHER
EQUIPMENT
---ON DISPLAY AT THE---
BURNETTE TRACTOR COMPANY
207 E. 4th St. Fulton Phone 169
Iowa 
 Pittsburgh 
SOCIETY
JUNE JOHNSON
MKS BRIDE OF
it THOMAS LEWIS
,pg J. Johnson of 425
Worth Home Street, Union City
announced the marriage of her
grendditUghter, Min Barbara
June Johnson to Paul Thomas
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Leslie Lewis of Route 3,
Union City.
YOUR
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor - wisely.
The purity and quality of any
product is the honesty and in-
tegrity of its maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, honest prescription serv-
ice. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tion filled. Think twice about
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 388,702 Pre-
scriptions filled in this Drug
Store to date.
crry DRUG CO.
C. H. McDaniel,
Tont Maddox.
The vows were exchanged in port were read by the secretary,
the chapel of the First Methodist
Church in Union City' Sunday
morning, September 21,• 1052 at
nine o'clock, with Rev. Comer
Hastings officiating in an •im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by
Miss Mary Rose Wilson and Billy
Maynard, both of Union City.
After a short wedding trip they
will make their home with the
bride's grandmother in Union
City.
Mrs. Lewis is a niece of Russell
Johnson and is well known here.
She is an employee of the Red-
Star Drug Store.
Mr. Lewis is a nephew of Mrs.
Howard Shaw of this city. He has
recently been discharged from
the armed for s and is now em-
ployed by taxin Provision Com-
pany in Union City.
CRUTCH `v.TIIODIST
WOMEN'S , MET
TUESDAY AT La, .tCH
The Crutchfield Methodist Wo-
men's Society ei Christian Service
met at the Church- on Tuesday,
September 16, with 14 members
and one visitor, Mrs. Ada Her-
rin present.
The session was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Marshall Finch.
"The Spiritual Life Study" was
given by Mrs. Marshall Finch.
Mrs. Glelan Howell and Mrs.
Rayford Duke. At the noon hour
a pot-luck lunh was served.
After lunch, the program was
begun by singing, "The Kingdom
Is Coming", followed by prayer
by Mrs. C. A. Turner.
The minutes and treasury re
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SWEET POTATO GROWERS:
Our potato house is now open for business
under the management of
MR. HERMAN SAMS
assisted by Mr. L. V. (Vester) Williams.
It looks like this will be a good year to store
your potatoes.
Let us take care of them for you.
We have crates available.
Your business appreciated.
GORDON! SOMORS & BUTTS
Phone 1249 Walnut Street Fulton
Mrs. Rayford Duke. The business
followed with a discussion being
made on buying new song books
for the church. The group is
planning to attend the study
class on "Home Missions and
Human Rights" at the Fulton
Methodist Church September
25th and 30th, October 1st and
2nd at 7:30 p. m.
A letter of thanks was read by
Mrs. Henry Sams from Mrs. Bond
for the gift we sent to Bethlehem
Center. We then read together
"The Purpose of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service." The
lesson "0 Tell Ye the Story" was
given by different members of
the group.
Assignments of lessons for the
next meeting were made. Mrs.
Lucy Turner dismissed the meet-
ing.
RUSHTONS OBSERVED
GOLDEN WEDDING
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21ST
Open House was given in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. George Rush-
ton Sunday afternoon, September
21, 1952 between the hours of 2
and 5 in observance of their Gold-
en Wedding Anniversary.
From a beautiful lace-draped
table centered with a huge bou-
quet of yellow marigolds, a gift
from Scott's Floral Shop, re-
freshments of golden cake, punch,
nuts and mints were served.
Mrs. Rushton was very attrac-
tive in lavender printed, silk
model. Her corsage and Mrs.
Rushton's boutonniere were gifts
of Killebrew's Florial Shop.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Pee-Wee Alston and
Hugh Rushton, daughter and son
of the honorees.
Mrs. Hugh Rushton presided at
the register. Those assisting in
serving were: Mrs. Ardell Sams,
Mrs. Jimmy Puckett, Mrs. Gen-
eva Terrell, Mrs. John Hancock,
and Mrs. Floyd Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rushton received
many lovely gifts.
The guest list included a large
number of friends and relatives.
The children attending were:
Hugh Rushton and wife, Mrs.
Pee-Wee Alstou, Mr. Alston and
son, Jerry.
The children and grandchildren
unable to attend were Everette
Rushton and son, Kayo and Mrs.
Jess Rogers of Detroit.
ENON HOMEMAKERS
MEET IN BEN
HAWKS RESIDENCE
The first meeting of the new
year for the Enon Homemakers
club was held in the home of
Mrs. Ben Hawks on Highway 307
for an afternoon session recent
ly. The meeting was called to or-
lt's built
like the big ones
—that's why a GMC pickup will
last longer, cost les; to maintain!
Vi':EN the big GMC over-the-high-vay truck and the small pickup,
shown above, are loaded to capacity—
there's 30,000 pounds difference in their
weights.
Yet they are alike is a lot of important
ways that make GMC light trucks tops in
all-around service!
For GMC is the ONLY pickup truck
with all five of the important features
which most manufacturers reserve for
their bigger, "heavy duty" vehicles.
They are: Tocco-Hardened crankshafts,
full-floating piston pins, airplane-type
main and rod bearings, rifle
-drilled
connecting rods and full-pressure lubri.
cation all the way to the piston pins—
things that increase the life of any truck.
But that's not all. We'll be glad to
demonstrate how other features like
"pillow action" springs and recircu-
lating ball-bearing steering give GM C'.
a real "passenger-car ride." Come in
and see firsthand the fine features that
make GMC today's top buy in pickup,
panel and stake rack trucks!
Mtif
155OU51-4,1110 65W to SAO GC1I
OESEL-19,5011 6VVI to 100,000 GCW
A General Motors Yalu*
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
4th and Depot Streets Fulton, Restuelt1
You'll do bortor a* • vend km* with your OAK denim'
der by the new president, Mrs.
Carl Johnson.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Randle McAlister, reading
from the 100th Psalms. Prayer
was by Mrs. Clarence Oliver and
the members answered roll call
by a "Memory I Cherish". Seven-
teen members were present.
The Garden lesson was given
by Mrs. Ola White, stating that
now is the time to plant bulbs,
etc.
On Tuesday, October 14 An-
nual Day will be held and three
of the Enon members will be hon-
ored. The major lesson, "Fall
Style Trends" was given by the
project leader, Mrs. Ralph Brady.
She discussed fabrics, colors and
fall fashions.
The minor lesson "Good
Speech" was given by Mrs. Rand-
le McAlister.
The following members enjoy-
ed the recreation program, con-
ducted by Mrs. Frank Thompson,
Mrs. Ralph Brady, Mrs. Ola
White, Mrs. Clarence Stevens,
Mrs. Leslie Walker, Mrs. Clar-
ence liver, Mrs. John Wright,
Mrs. Troy Duke, Mrs. Odell Bid-
zle, Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mrs. 0.
D. Cook, Mrs. Merritt Milner,
Mrs. Will Polsgrove, Mrs. Ben
Hawks, Mrs Randle McAlister,
Miss Mary Virginia Milner, Miss
Joyce Ann Stevens, Dan Walker,
Miss Edwinna Jones, Home
Agent.
The club adjourned to meet in
the home of Mrs. Carl Johnson,
-October le at 1:00 p. m.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
DINNER HONORS
MRS. E. H. HINDMAN
Sunday, September 21, at noon,
Mrs. E. H. Hindman found her
house filled with friends and re-
latives when she* returned- home
from church and honored her
with a surprise birthday dinner,
at her country home near Clin-
- 
ARTIksSENOUR
Pord
11AMEL
=tvi y1For Worriers owlDries FASTI Ise
Woe glees: triesiere sod wo-
rriers. US.. rirsoill Irene.
lido deep Wore sod lighter
%OK
scitesCr 0•1 All 11110•11S
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church Phone 35
*
ton. As she entered the dining
room, the guests sang "Happy
Birthday."
The honoree received many
lovely gifts.
A delicious dinner was enjoyed
by the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hindman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick McAlister, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Hall, Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Davis and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Milner, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hodges, Mrs. Stella
Roper, Mrs. Ruth Hodges and
Nell, Betty Lou Davis, Patsy Ann
Davis, Burns Davis, Murray, Mr.
and Mrs.' Bob Davis.
MR AND MRS. BLACKSTONE
ENTERTAIN ON SILVER
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. William Black-
stone entertained several of their
close friends Sunday, September
21, with an informal open house,
celebrating their silver wedding
anniversary at their home en
Second Street.
Cocoanut cake and coffee were
served from a beautifully ap-
pointed dining table. Mrs. Stan-
ley Parham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Blackstone poured the cof-
fee, and Miss Marion Black-
stone, another daughter, and lit-
The Fulton News 9
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tle Suellyn Parham, granddaugh-
ter assisted An serving.
The afternoon was spent in-
formally. Guests called from four
to six o'clock.
MRS. McCLANAHAN
HONORED AT
SHOWER RECENTLY
Mrs. James Holt was hostess to
a shower recently in honor of
Mrs. Cleo McClanahan, Jr., the
former Marilyn Guilt. Mrs.
Charles Ellis, Mrs. Robert Ruck-
er, and Mrs. Eddie Bushart were
co
-hostesses.
The honoree was presented a
corsage of white roses. Delicious
punch and cookies were served to
about twenty-six invited guests,
the honoree and the hostesses.
Several sent gifts but were un-
able to attend.
PERSONA.LS
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lorig
have recently returned from their
vacation trip to New Orleans, La.,
and Biloxi, Miss. Mr. and Mrs
Edward Haley of Memphis ac-
companied them.
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
What makes the Scottie
A GOOD COMPANION?
Favored by Xing James VI of
Scodand, the Scottie has loaf;
appealed to sovereign and citi-
zen alike. Sunny humor makes.
him "Good Companion."
Superb Kentucky flavor makes this
whiskey a "Good Companion"
&nee 1869, Bond & !nerd has
been recognized as a "Good
Companion.- Tonight — enjoy
the blend or the onsightl
KENTUCKY RENDER KENTUCKY STRATCHT
WHISKEY BOURBON WHISKEY
KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NElITIUL, SPIRITS • THE BOND & MAN WNW LOUIS 1/1E, KENTUCKY
qldmijoovaly Soo Sieve 1869"
•
Prepare your home for
winter living now!
t;o
Winter living means home living—reading, entertaining,
studying, working on hobbies. It means more light, perhaps
added lamps and fixtures. Better light will bring you greater
eye comfort for -reading, studying, and other household tasks.
Check your living room for empty sockets and undersized
bulbs. Fix a study nook for your teen-ager, and watch his in-
terest in homework pick up. Make sure he has plenty of light.
Light is cheap; eyesight is precious. Use proper size bulbs.
".. . but a woman's work is never done." Particularly in
the kitchen the homemaker deserves the best in lighting. Add
those convenient lights at cabinets, range, and sink. Kitchen-
tired eyes make listless housewives.
Fill all your empty sockets now, and be sure to
keep plenty of spare bulbs on hand. Get ready for
winter living in your home. See your dealer today.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
laretrielsy Is Tedder nitro Ihrgsla
r werirl_hme so an ow en ow mai En emi
FREE—A guide to better lighting.
I For better lighting from your present
I lamps and fixtures, ask for our booklet,
I "See Your Home in a New Light."
I 22 recipes for better lighting. Get
I It at our nearest office.
Los dm on en oss wis :em. ow ma dm 
r nalt/ex, 
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(LAS3Ii ADS
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
SAVE A um portable tree long venient budget payments. Her-
now available at Fulton rise
Station; service gratis. Compli-
ments Fulton Moose Club.
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters". City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAINS While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lurnber-2x4's,
and 2x8's--Kilri Dried---$8.00
per hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96
3-HORSE CUSHION, air cooled
motor. Good condition. See at
Leonard Holland's Shop.
FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid canbe applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer-
cial Avenue.
PdAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORD S: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
all Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cioar's Sewing Machines
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
home demonstration and trial.
No obligation.
FOR SALE: one, like-new Inter
national 11-ft home freezer.
Nailling Implement Company,
Fulton
Zippy's Piping hot lunches
served in a jiffy, make
perfect meals for hurried
travelers, shoppers and
business-folk.
we ti44994d
Delicious Steaks
Tasty Chops
Golden Fried Chicken
Seafoods
Plate Lunches
Sandwiches
-OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY-
ZIPPY CAFE
OWNED AND OPERATED BY JOE HORNER
Highway 5 I Just North of By-Pass
FOR RENT: Floor sending ma-
dkine and electric floor pelt*
Sr and electric vacuum dean
era Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
ROOFING - Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing - Galvanized
metal roofing - wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street,
COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF 90
HEAD OF REGISTE,RED JER-
SEYS, FAIR GROUNDS, PA-
DUCAH, KENTUCKY, SEP-
TEMBER 8TH. DR. W. L. TITS..
WORTH.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.
U9ed Car Lot for
bargains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Let us weatherstrip your win-
dows and doors. Fulton Roofing
& Insulation Company. Phone
557 for free estimate.
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING Ma- !
chine - Cash Registers, Sales '
Service, Trade, Rent, Fulton
Office Supply Co. Phone 85.
FARM LOANS
Long Tema-
-Easy Payments
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
-Insurance--
208 Main St. Phone
MARTVI-SENOUR PAINTS.
Wider
dieder Publ.
*mamba alimmuli
AND SUPER
KEM-TONE•
Exchange Furn. Co.207 °Arch St. Phone 35 
FOR SALE or Trade - One ap-IVoegeli, Jr., of Fulton. Charlie
artment haul& Top rent Stays Voegell of Chattanooga, W. H.
rented. P. 0. Box 202, Fulton, Voegell oe Athens, Ga., OWL
Kentucky. Jack Voegeli, U. S. Air Forte,
 Jere R. Voegelii of Little Rock,
rop PRICICS PAH` for (Wintry Ark., and Tow V. Voegeli of
hauls; bring us Your ens. Jackson; three daughters, Mrs.
Smitl-'s Cafe. Lowell Taylor of Memphis, Miss
 Fab Voegeli of Richmond, Va.,
Miss Mary Ella Voelegli of Jack-
Funeral Rites For son; and two brothers, CoL Arch
Eaton of Washington and F. A.
Eaton of Memphis.Mrs. V. J. Voegeli
Funeral rites for Mrs. V. J.
Voegeli, 62, who died September
11-at the Jackson-Madison Coun-
ty General Hospital, were held
Saturday at the Smith Funeral
Home Chapel in Jackson, Tenn.,
with the Rev. Bob 0. Clark and
the Rev. Steadman Bagby offici-
ating. Burial was in Ridgecrest
John Jackson
Last Rites Hold
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 3 p. m.
at Tiptonville, Tenn., for John E.
Jackson, who died Monday at the
Cemetery. home of his son, Floyd Jackson,in Tiptonville.Surviving the deceased are her Mrs. Gladys Dew and Mrs.huaba_nd, her mother, Mrs. F. H. William Kimbell of Fulton areEaton of Memphis; six sons; V. J. nieces of the deceased.
by The Budd Company
Detroit, Michigan •
to train for Spot Welders,
Press Operators and
other semi-skilled jobs in
Automobile Body Plant.
Break-in Workers
$1.681/2 hr.
Workers also wanted for
unskilled labor jobs.
A Company representa-
tive will be at our office
on Monday, September 29i
and
Tuesday, September 30
apply at
Kentucky State Employ-
ment Service
212 East Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky
Phone 1651
Southern States Slash Feed Prices
Southern States Open Formula feeds are made to give your livestock and poultry a GOOD START
and to carry them through to a PROFITABLE FINISH. .
These feeds are made in farmer-owned and controlled mills to give patrons the greatest returns
-the greatest value-in-use. rn making and distributing these feeds cooperatively you set costs
lower and quality standards higher-in your own interest.
LAYERS MAKE MORE EGGS ON
SUPER LAYING MASH $4.95
Commercial Poultrymen find this 20% protein mash the
ideal for high producing hens kept in confinement.
EGG-MAKER $4.70
A new low-cost feed designed for the smaller flock having
access to pasture.
GROW PORK FASTER WITH
40% PORKMAKER $6.1(ir"
Designed for feeding with corn or other grains. This bal-
anced supplement will ctit growing time as much as 2
months as compared to corn alone 
15% PORKMAKER  $4.80
This is a straight feed for fattening hogs after they reach 75
pounds.
Al!"
BUILD YOUR DAIRY PROGRAM
AROUND TEE MILICMAICERS!
16% MILKMAKER  $4.15
For feeding with good quality roughage or pasture.
24% MILKMAKER  $4.70
Feed with low quality roughage. Can also be used for light
mixing with home-grown grains.
32% MILK:MAKER    $5.15
Arou can feed low quality roughage. Also for light mixing.
20% DAIRY $4.10'
Can be fed as a straight grain ration with lower quality
roughage.
16% SPECIAL DAIRY $3.60
A low-priced ration for the non-commercial "family" cow.
COMPLETE and BALANCED
These feeds offer all the minerals needed for strong bones, including the trace minerals. They al-
so supply the balanced protein and vitamins essential to fast grains. Try them. And when your
pigs reach 75 pounds, switch to one of the fattening feeds suggested above. With this program,
you can cut your growing time up to two months as compared to the time taken when feeding corn
alone.
20% SOW AND PIG FEED
For straight feeding without grain.
• Contains 'Manila 15-1.11 -with antibtolino.
• Enriched with vitamins A, D, and Riboflavin.
HOMINY FEED
$5.20 35% SOW AND PIG SUPPLEMENT _....$5.90
For feeding with corn and other grain.
• High in calcium for balldiag street, sturdy bates.
• Supplies the required time !minerals.
$4.10 GRISTO SHORTS..   $4.10
Southern States Fulton Cooperative
402-404 Main Street 'WE DELIVER" Phone 399
Thomas Dublin, Manager
Belt Last Rites
Held Thursday
Funeral rites were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Paul Horn-
beak Funeral Home for Charlie
'"C. Belt, 71, who died at his home
Tue•daY merpI,WV: 4. T. Halle
Pastor of the South Fulton Bap-
tist Church. officiated with bur-
ial following at Camp Beauregird
Cemetery. Mr: Belt was a well-
known piano timer.
Survivors of the deceased in-
clude his wife; one brother, Ben
Belt of Caruthers, Calif.; three
sisters, Mrs. Charles Younger of
Digiftspiktis•140,04., igno
Nash of Wyreut, Ms- and Mrs.
A. 0. Caruthers of Hielonsia
*gene Cates, en of Mr. and
Mrs. Patel Cates of this city, has
returned from "italtiniore,
and accepted eMPloPment with
the TVA in Paducah at the Shaw-
nee Steam Plant
Work Shoes
$4.95 TO $12.95
Available in Horsehide, Calf, Elk, Eaten, Kangroo
SIZES 6 TO 14; ALL WIDTHS
- Forrester's
SHOE SHOP
204 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
•
.061,
PET MILK
2 TALL FOR 31'
SMALL 8'
'E6i4WATio1  CATSUP
14-0z. Bottle
HEINZ
BABY FOOD
3 Cans Mc
 
 12 Cans 89(
swirrs
HOT TAMALES _ 2 Cans 43(
HILL
FEKA S
LILBBY'S 46-Oz. Can
TOMATO JUICE 34'
BUSHE'S No. 2 can
CHOPPED KRAUT 2 for 29'
Pride of Illinois-Cream Style
CORN 303can 20'
BUSHES
LIMA BEANS
No. 2 ean
 
2 for 43(
CLOVER LEAF
DRY MILK 12-0z. pkg. 49(2 for
DEERWOOD
SALAD DRESSING 2,t; 49'
OLD MAC DONALD
TABLE SYRUP 4-Lb' 69'Jar
FOODCRAFT-Fresh Ground
COFFEE LB BAG 77'
Heavy Syrup
 
No. 2% Can 280
TOMATOES
No, 2 Can
CAN 17'
12 Cans 1.96
24 Cans   3.74
FOODCRAFT
TEA   1/2-Lb. Box 490
CHOICE MEATS)
USI PIT MILK let AU VOUll COOKING it
KREY GRADE "A"
BACON
DEXTER SLICED
BACON 
 LB 55'
LB 48'
SPRED OLEO   LB 20'
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE   LB 32'
ARMOUR STAR
CHEESE 2 Lb' 95'
ftaK RIBS LB 39'
LEAN AND MEATY
NECK BONES - LB 19'
POTREIRCCHOPS 11 54'
KREY'S CURED
HAMS Shank End .. 11 52'
A. C. BUTTS and SONS
GROCERIES - FEEDS - SEEDS
PHONE 602 - 803 WE DELIVER
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